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BOWLING • FOOD •ARCADE
POOL TABLES • PARTY ROOMS

Check our      for additional pricing and offers!
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33

310 Shady Grove Moss Rd.• Laurel

$2DAY TUESDAYS IS BACK!!
$2 BOWLING - $2 SHOES

5pm - 10pm

601-342-5239countrylanesentertainment.com

Mon - Fri  9am - 5pm Sat  9am - Noon 

601-800-8003
 

Ellisville
Florist & Gifts

101 W. Ivy Street • Ellisville, MS

BAB2895

• Custom Valentine Baskets
• Roses

• Fresh Cut Arrangements

GIFTS FOR YOUR SWEETIE!!!

EVERYONE IS
APPROVED!

FINANCING
AVAILABLE!

Get Your Ride at Hillside!
Apply Online at:

hillsidemotorsms.com

601-649-51042819 HWY 84 W 
(next to Exxon) • LAUREL

BAB2907

HILLSIDE MOTORSHILLSIDE MOTORS

74 Lowe Road
Laurel, MS 39443

601.342.2535
601.323.1459

Belinda K. McLain CPA PLLC
Accounting and Tax Services for Individuals and Businesses

“I work for your success.”

Over 25 Years Experience

BAB2186

BA
B2
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0

LAUREL QUICK IRONLAUREL QUICK IRON
PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE IS AVAILABLE!

Press Pants
$2.50 Each
3105 HWY 15 N Laurel (Next to Wash & Dry Coin Laundry)
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NEED EXTRA

DID YOU KNOW?
Refer a customer, 

and if they receive a loan, 
you get a $50.00 check, 

per person!

120 N 15TH AVE | LAUREL, MS | 601-651-6535

MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30AM-5:30PM     
*All loans subject to credit approval.70331

Mardi Gras
FOR A 

GETAWAY?

2nd Chance Finance

RENT TO OWN!

CHATHAM ENTERPRISES, Inc.

601-727-4951
4640 Hwy 18, Rose Hill

www.chathamenterprisesinc.com

WE ARE NOW 
OFFERING

“Guaranteed Lowest Prices & Best Quality!”

*Rent To Own on our on-site constructions.

TOTAL FOOT CARE CLINIC

601.268.0400
528 N. 15th Ave. Ste. E  • Laurel

oveL
If You’re Living
With Foot Pain,

Call Today!

Show Your Feet Some Dr. Gachavis M. Green, Board Eligible Foot Doctor
Dr. Michael Zaleski, Diplomat Board Certified
Dr. Clifton Peele, Board Certified Foot Doctor

69
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Madeline Rowell and Allison Rowell are a sister duo from Stringer. They were excited to introduce 
their four-month-old Toy Poodle, Walter, at the Laurel Dog Park. The sisters’ parents surprised the 
girls with Walter as a Christmas gift. Both sisters have in complete awe of him since. He’s been an 
blessing to them. The sisters enjoyed seeing Walter interact and socialize with dogs amongst the 
park and look forward to make many memories with Walter at the Raising Cane’s Laurel Dog Park.  
See more on P. 6. Photo/Katie Grice

West Jones senior Triston Little signed a letter of intent to swim at Henderson State University in 
Arkansas. Pictured Front l-r: Paul Little - dad, Triston, Misty Little - mom; Elizabeth Little - sister
Back l-r: WJ Supervising Principal Cooper Pope, LSA swim coach Warren Holladay, WJ swim 
coach Lyndie Lyon, and WJ Athletic Director Scott Pierson. Photo/submitted

See More National Signing 
Day Photos Inside
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President’s day savings!

3.5 CU. FT.
TOP LOAD
WASHER

 •Dual Action Agitator
•Porcelain Tub
•Late Lid Lock

•Deep Water Wash Option
•Delicate Cycle

•5 Temperature Settings
NTW4516FW

6.5 CU. FT.
ELECTRIC

DRYER
 •Automatic Dryness Control
•Wrinkle Prevention Option

•Cool Down Cycle
•11 Dryer Cycles

•3 Temperature Settings
NED4655EW

Bay Springs 601-764-2161
Ellisville 601-477-3312

EACH

REG $499$429 Prices Good 
Thru 2-28-19
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WHILE THE IMPACT makes an 
effort to verify the offerings made 
in these ads, we cannot guarantee 
the integrity of every advertiser. 
We strongly recommend that 
readers investigate the companies 
involved before sending them any 
money. 

     Weekly Ad Deadlines:
     Display Ads: Thursday @  
     3 p.m.
     Classifieds: Thursday @ 4 p.m.

     Laurel Impact
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     Laurel, MS 39441
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EDA of
Jones 

County

An immensely important transformation is 
sweeping the United States, and the Jones County 
Sheriff ’s Department and Laurel P.D. are spear-
heading the effort in our state. I’m referring to 
the formation of Crisis Intervention Teams (CIT) 
that consist of collaboration between mental 
health professionals, law enforcement officers, 
court administrators, advocacy groups, and fam-
ilies of people challenged with mental illness. 
Thanks to our law enforcement teams and Pine 
Belt Mental Healthcare Resources, the Pine Belt 
area has become a CIT center of excellence.

CIT was initially developed in Memphis, Ten-
nessee, in 1987 as a result of a terrible incident 
where a man was shot numerous times by police 
officers when he brandished a knife. He suffered 
from serious mental illness, and it appeared that 
nobody attempted to de-escalate him prior to the 
shooting. 

The community was outraged and demand-
ed action to prevent future incidents involving 
people with mental health issues. As a result, the 
University of Memphis helped develop a CIT 
training program, with the assistance of many 
other agencies, including the National Alliance 
on Mental Illness (NAMI). 

The Memphis CIT Model has flourished 
worldwide and was initially brought to Mississip-
pi thanks to Sheriff Billy Sollie from Lauderdale 
County.  

Sheriff Alex Hodge from Jones County was 
quick to embrace the concept here, and he even 
helped establish a training team to assist other 
counties and cities to benefit from the compre-
hensive 40-hour CIT course, emphasizing an ap-

preciation for the nature of mental illness and the 
appropriate ways to de-escalate individuals who 
are experiencing a mental health crisis.

The Laurel Police Department quickly joined 
the training team and helped host courses to im-
prove the outlook for citizens who experience 
mental health challenges, using this essential jail 
diversion method to improve the safety of all con-
cerned. Numerous officers from the Sheriff ’s De-
partment and local police units, including Laurel 
and Ellisville, became proficient in responding to 
mental health calls.

Thanks to the dedicated efforts, the skill de-
velopment, and the compassion of the CIT grad-
uates, this entire area of the state is much safer. 
Each jail diversion encounter provides appropri-
ate treatment to the vulnerable people who need 
it, and the counties and cities save significant 
amounts of money. 

It is much more expensive to incarcerate indi-
viduals than to provide them with much-needed 
mental health care. Once the people are stabilized 
and receiving correct medications, they are no 
longer a threat to themselves and others.

The members of NAMI congratulate the Jones 
County Sheriff ’s Office and the Laurel Police De-
partment for their roles in developing and con-
ducting CIT training in this area. The future of 
the program is assured thanks to several Federal 
grants that have been issued based on their suc-
cess thus far. Persons interested in joining NAMI 
are encouraged to contact us at 601-550-8219.       

 Joe Kinnan, Colonel (USAF, Ret.), 
Secretary, NAMI-MS Pine Belt Affiliate

By Teresa McCreery
Jones College’s theater pro-

duction of “Hairspray” is taking 
audiences back to the ’60s when 
the beehive and the flipped-bob 
hairdo’s were popular and social 
problems erupted. Star-struck 
teenybopper Traci Turnblad, 
played by Kassidy Chandler of 
Laurel, takes the audience on 
an adventure to see her dream 
of dancing on a TV show and 
dating the popular heartthrob, 
Link Larkin – played by James 
Bilbo of Ellisville – come to life. 
Along the way, Traci is exposed 
to a world with racial tensions 
and change on the horizon. 
While poking fun at the stereo-
types of the era, JC’s production 
of “Hairspray” with its catchy 
tunes and clever lyrics features 

Some of the key performers in Jones College’s musical “Hairspray” pose for pictures. Pictured 
seated, left to right, are Keara Altman of Quitman, Kassidy Chandler of Laurel, Davonzell Mon-
crief of Montrose and Kendra Stevison of Lucedale. Pictured in the back row are Avyana Russell 
of Houston, Texas and Lane Smith of Columbia. Photo/Teresa McCreery. See story below. 

a talented cast of more than 35 
students, a live orchestra and a 
couple of seasoned pros. “Hair-
spray” is produced and directed 
by JC theater instructor Jenni-
fer Bruton, and she is assisted 
by Broadway musical perform-
er, Bruce Smith.

“We chose “Hairspray” be-
cause we wanted something 
familiar, fresh and really fun! 
This is a high-energy show with 
a big and very diverse cast. The 
students made our casting de-
cisions very difficult since over 
60 of them auditioned!” said 
Bruton.

This year, an additional per-
formance includes opening 
night on Thursday, February 28 
at 7 p.m. The cast will perform 
two shows on Saturday, March 
2 at 2:30 and at 7 p.m.  The fi-
nal performance of “Hairspray” 
will be Sunday, March 3 at 2:30 
p.m. in the M. P. Bush Fine Arts 
Auditorium on the JC campus 
in Ellisville. Tickets are $5 for 
children 17 and under and $10 
for adults, with free admission 
for JC students and faculty with 
a valid ID. Tickets can be pur-
chased at the door. The movie 
version was rated PG; however 
parents should use their discre-
tion for children younger than 
middle school. For more infor-
mation, please contact Jenni-
fer Bruton at 601-477-2675 or 
email her at jennifer.bruton@
jcjc.edu.

The Broadway musical 
“Hairspray” is based on the 
John Waters movie and is a 
winner of eight Tony awards. 
Set in Baltimore in the early 
1960s, “Hairspray” challeng-
es the audience to see all the 
characters as equals regardless 
of race, size or gender. While 
at the WZZT-TV studios, host 
Corny Collins, played by the 
seasoned performer Bruce 
Smith of Ellisville, and Motor-
mouth Maybelle, played by JC 
student Denise McAddo of Bay 
Springs, spin the tunes that all 
the hippest kids are dancing to.

“I am so excited to be in-
volved with Jones College Fine 
Arts,” said Bruce Smith, who 
graduated from Jones in 1990. 
“The experience helped me pre-
pare for a career in music and I 
am so excited to see this same 
thing happen for the students 

now. Jones was such a wonder-
ful launching pad to prepare 
me.”

Also, joining the student cast 
is former JC Theater and USM 
graduate Harlan Mapp of Hat-
tiesburg as Traci’s mother, Edna 
Turnblad.

“The role of Edna has always 
been on my list of roles I would 
love to play simply because it’s 
so offbeat and different. She’s a 
big woman and loads of fun!” 
said Mapp. 

Tracy Turnblad is played by 
Laurel’s Kassidy Chandler, who 
is debuting on the Jones stage; 
however, she is a familiar face 
to audiences attending produc-
tions at West Jones High School 
and the Laurel Little Theatre. 
The musical, “Hairspray” drew 
her back to performing Chan-
dler explained.

“This is one of my favorite 
musicals of all time because it 
is a really fun show with a great 
message. After taking some 
time off from performing, I 
began to really miss it.  When 
I found out the musical was go-
ing to be ‘Hairspray’ I knew this 

JC’s Theater Department to present “Hairspray” Feb. 28

FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE •  NO CREDIT NEEDED

Laurel, Jones County part of effort 
to form crisis intervention teams

was the show I wanted to get 
back into performing in musi-
cal theater,” Chandler said.

Another pivotal character, 

Velma Von Tussle, portrayed 
by freshman Lauren Hankins 
of Laurel, is the villainess of 
the musical.  She is the racist 

producer of The Corny Collins 
Show and attempts to keep Tra-
cy from integrating and danc-
ing on the show.
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The Story Teller: “The special glow of lifelong friendships” 

By Martha McCarty
I saw a pretty little dish the 

other day, and I started to buy 
it, or a couple of them, to give 
to friends. In a very neat script 
was printed on it, “If I were to 
count my friends, I’d count you 
twice.” 

I didn’t buy them because I 
couldn’t give such a nice gift 
to only two friends, and there 
were only two of the dishes. I 
actually have more than two 
special friends. Aren’t I bless-
ed?

Real friends don’t come 
along very often, and believe 
you me, when they do, they are 
not a dime a dozen. But I’ve 
managed to hang on to several 
who ‘go back’ quite a way. I’ve 

actually got a few who’ve been 
mine since childhood, and they 
say that they still like me too. 
And, there is nothing more 
valuable or precious than a 
good, old friend. 

I rode bikes with Betty Sue 
and ate mulberries with Emily. 
I walked to M&M Bakery with 
Shirley and shopped Kress with 
Marrianne. I made mud pies 
with Mayze and played softball 
with Richard and Rufus and 
cowboys and Indians with an-
other Richard. Years later I gig-
gled about boys with Anne and 
Patsy and cried on Tommy’s 
shoulder. I studied the Scrip-
ture with Eva and Terry and 
prayed and cried with Naomi 
when her husband got sick and 
died. Those friendships from 
long ago are special, precious 
memories now. 

 Barbara and I were the best 
of buddies in high school, and 
we even roomed together for 
a while in college. After her 
marriage, she went far away, 
and I didn’t see her for over 
forty years. We kept up as best 
we could when all we had was 
“snail mail,” but we stayed as 
close as being states apart and 
having busy families would 
allow. After forty years of sep-

aration, I got a surprise call to 
meet her at McAlister’s when 
she was passing through after 
a family funeral. As I sat down 
across the table there and we 
began to talk, it was as if we’d 
never been apart. The rela-
tionship we developed years 
ago had endured despite all of 
those years of separation!  

And then, there was a fellow 
with whom I taught years ago 
who I thought was a fine man. 
As an educator, I learned much 
from him and believed him 
to be a godly man. Little did I 
know that he was so very dif-
ferent at home and to his fam-
ily. It was a shock to find out 
how selfish and controlling my 
friend was away from school. 
Such pretense had hidden his 
real personality and discover-
ing the truth pretty much de-
stroyed what I had thought to 
be a true friendship. 

And then there have been 
those friendships made more 
recently that I do think will 
stand the test of time. Bonnie 
moved right into my heart, 
found her place there and sat 
right down to stay. Even though 
we don’t see each other very of-
ten, when we do, our pleasure 
at “bumping into” each other 

is genuine, and if we could get 
together more often, we surely 
would. We try to arrange lunch 
dates and to meet for coffee, 
and even though our meetings 
are rare, they are treasured. 
Such folks as she is are gems! I 
know that if I ever need them, 
they will be there for me, and I 
will do whatever I can for them 
as well. We are truly friends.

We all have many acquain-
tances, whom we see often and 
enjoy much. Apparently we 
like them fairly well and prob-
ably have something or some-
one in common. We’ll visit for 
a few minutes when we meet, 
but that short visit seems to be 
all we need from or offer to that 
“acquaintance.” There doesn’t 
seem to be much depth to such 
relationships, and those folks 
slip to the back of our minds 
about as quickly as we leave 
their presence. Could it be that 
more time together is needed 
there?

So, what it is about another 
that qualifies him to be a real 
friend?  What is it about the 
ones we cherish as true friends? 
And why are only some drawn 
closely to us?

I do believe that our enjoy-
ing each other’s company and 

HUGE SELECTION OF 
UNIQUE GIFT ITEMS!

Tons of Jewelry • Lotions & Hand Creams 
Large Candle Selection • Cobblestone Clothing 

   GIFT WRAPPING AVAILABLE!

Treat Your Valentine

GIFT DEPARTMENTDOWNTOWN BAY SPRINGS
601-764-2161

FEBRUARY 14TH!

CUSTOMIZED ONE ON ONE 
HOME CARE PLAN.
24 hours a day, 7 days a week CareBuilders at 
Home is there for you or your loved one.  We 
strive to provide the excellent care needed to live 
an independent and full-filled life.  When you 
need help, let us provide you with the peace of 
mind you deserve.

exceptional care one person at a time.

ENRICHED CARE THAT YOU CAN TRUST.COMPANIONSHIP

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING

MEAL PREPARATION

LIVE-IN CARE

OVERNIGHT CARE

RESPITE CARE

MEDICATION REMINDERS

BATHING & GROOMING

SPECIALIZED NON-MEDICAL

SERVICES

ESCORT TO APPOINTMENTS

ASSISTANCE WITH ACTIVITIES

CONTACT US TODAY! 601.342.8101

Southern Belle

1104 W First Street, Suite 6  •  Laurel

CareBuildersAtHomeSouthernBelle.com
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NOW

OPEN!

Jawona L. Ducksworth - owner

our being comfortable with 
each other are both basic to 
building a friendship. Being 
accepted for who we are is key 
and being allowed to be our-
selves is vital. Friends try to 
understand and even overlook 
faults and offer forgiveness 
easily. Our feeling free to talk, 
share, and trust will bond and 
seal a good relationship. Yes, 
there will be common interest 
and mutual ground, but it’s the 
appreciation of each other that 
means so much to both.

I’ve always told my children, 
at home and in the classroom, 
that the best way to make a 
friend is first to be one. And 
really, to do so isn’t that hard. 
When we show a genuine inter-
est in another, we invite them 
to take an interest in us. Christ 
told us that we’d reap what we 
sow, so why not sow a little 
interest in another. Most folks 
could use a bit of that coming 
their way. 

I can still hear Mama singing 
about her little light that she 
would not keep under the bas-
ket. She told us how important 
it was to let it shine, and friend-
ships offered do have a certain 
glow about them. 

I was blessed to be able to 

teach in the schools where my 
children went, and we rode 
there and back together for 
years. Those short rides with 
my babies were special times 
for me. When they were very 
young I tried to instill in them 
how to be a friend who cared 
for others. And while on play-
ground duty, I tried to be 
conscious of the children who 
seemed to “need a friend.” I re-
member telling mine to watch 
for the one who needed a smile 
that morning. They under-
stood that smiles were always 
right behind their lips and easy 
to share. I encouraged children 
to offer to be another’s friend at 
recess and to ask the ‘loner’ to 
play. Young children are usual-
ly open to sharing themselves. 
Perhaps we need to polish up 
some old kindergarten skills 
ourselves.

I wonder how long it takes 
for a new friend to become 
an old one. If you were a new 
one yesterday, with a little con-
scious effort on both our parts, 
you can be an old one tomor-
row. And if and when I can find 
more of those little dishes, I just 
might buy one for you. Sounds 
good to me. 

What ‘cha think? 

AT LEFT: For the past 9 years, the Junior Auxiliary of 
Laurel has hosted Girl Talk at the Laurel Middle School. 
This day is educational and fun for 7th and 8th grade 
girls. Girl Talk teaches the girls about the importance of 
making healthy choices for a brighter future. This year, 
on Friday February 8th, they had Sierra Davis as their 
keynote speaker along with 5 other topic speakers. Sierra 
Davis spoke to the young women about the importance 
of “knowing who you are”, “being who you are” and hav-
ing a positive attitude. This one-day workshop also shared 
information on topics such as hygiene by speaker Delora 
Beech, cyber-security by Deputy Priscilla Breland, bul-
lying by speaker Breanne Brooks, the power of words by 
speaker Lisa Cochran, and the importance of education 
by speaker Claire Ishee. They finished the day with Ma-
jor Tedford teaching public danger  and a performance by 
JCJC Jones on Stage!  Thank you to all of the JA speakers 
and sponsors: Community Bank,  North Laurel Family 
Dentistry, Family Dental Care, Choices Clinic of Laurel, 
Dunn Roadbuilders, Jones College - Claire Ishee, JCSO- 
Priscilla Breland, JCSO- Jamie Tedford, What If Just 
Ask-Breanne Bishop, Lisa Cochran- Studio R3, Sierra 
Davis, Paige McCardle, Crown Club and Jones on Stage. 
Photo/submitted

Valentine’s gifts for your No. 1 guy
As Valentine’s Day approach-

es, the pressure is on to find ide-
al gifts for a special sweetheart. 

The National Retail Federa-
tion indicates shoppers spent 
around $19.6 billion on Valen-
tine’s Day gifts in 2018, a dra-
matic increase from the year 
prior.

When gifting the men in 
their lives, others may be hard 
pressed to find an ideal gift for 
the guy who seems to have it 
all. Even though a small study 
published in Psychology Today 
determined that gifting men is 
seemingly easier than gifting 
women – regardless of who is 
doing the buying – there’s a pre-
vailing stereotype that men are 
hard to buy for. That said, these 
suggestions for men’s gifts may 
get the creative gifting juices 
flowing.

· Leather gloves: Leaving 
home when the weather is 
frightful can be a challenge. 
But warm, stylish gloves may 
help the process along. Look 
for gloves that also have touch-
screen compatible tips.

· Luxury shave kit: More men 
are realizing that indulging in 
quality grooming items does 
not require checking manliness 
at the door. In fact, it is quite 
trendy for men to use products 
entirely geared toward their 
skin and hair types, with more 
masculine scents to boot.

· Portable record player: If 
he’s a music buff and has col-
lected vintage albums through 
the years, give him a modern 
way to play them. A wireless, 
Bluetooth-enabled turntable 
can be a heartfelt and practical 
gift.

· Ticket stub organizer: 
Whether he’s a sports fan, a 
concert-goer, or collects stubs 
to other events and outings, 
provide an organized way to 
preserve those memories.

· Wireless phone charger: 
Tame that cord clutter with a 
gizmo that can quickly charge 
his phone and have him ready 
to take your calls or receive 
your texts.

· Noise-cancelling head-
phones: Remove ambient 
sounds from his day, especially 
when commuting, traveling or 
working in his cubicle.

· Stub Hub gift card: Gift him 
with the perfect way to catch 
up on live games. 

Gifting guys is a little easier 
with some Valentine’s inspi-
ration. We hope these sugges-
tions stir up a gift of the heart.
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Community Currents
The Community Events section is a schedule of activities for 

non-profit groups only – such as schools, churches and other not-
for-profit organizations or family events. Send your events to:  
Admin@laurelimpact.com. 

February 14
“Theology at the Coffee Shop” 
Pub Theology will meet on February 14 and February 28 from 
6:30-8:00 p.m. in Lee’s Coffee and Tea. This is an open conversa-
tional group that meets on the second and last Thursdays of the 
month.  Anyone interested in good conversation over a good brew 
is welcome to join us around the table for friendly conversation 
about relevant topics.  No reservations are needed.

February 16
“Pilgrimmage to Tomb of Unknown Soldier” 
The 3rd annual Pilgrimage to the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier of 
the Civil War is set for Feb. 16. Presented by the Independent Order 
of Odd Fellows Military Units to honor all on both sides that died 
in the Civil War. Wreath laying ceremony will be conducted at the 
Beauvoir Manor Cemetery, 2244 Beach blvd. Biloxi, at 11:00 am. 

“Bibletones at Moss Saturday night” 
The Bibletones will be in concert Saturday night, Feb. 16, at Moss 
First Church of God. The church is located on Highway 537 (from 
Laurel turn right off Hwy. 15 onto 537 toward Moss). The concert 
is scheduled to begin at 7:00 p.m. 

“Cupid Shuffle-A-Thon in Laurel” 
Join us on Valentine’s weekend, February 16, for Cupid Shuffle-A-
Thon in downtown Laurel. The race will benefit the revitalization 
of historic Boston Park in the Queensburg community. Join the 
Jones County Dream Builders, members of the 2018-19 Leadership 
Jones County program, as they shuffle and share about the great 
new projects coming to Laurel this year. There is a $30 registration 
fee, and registration begins at 7 a.m. Race time is 8:00 a.m. Prizes 
will be given for best costume (Valentine’s attire). You may register 
online at www.southernracetiming.com.

“Job Fair at Laurel School District” 
The Laurel School District will host a job fair on Saturday, February 
16 from 9 a.m. until noon at Central Office. We invite anyone inter-
ested in hearing about employment opportunities with the Laurel 
School District: teachers, teacher assistants, bus drivers and more! 

“Rev. Collins to be remembered”
Rev. L.C. Collins, former pastor of Calvary Baptist Church in Lau-
rel and civic leader, is scheduled to be remembered with a Resource 
Center in his honor on Saturday, February 16 at 11:00 a.m. at Cal-
vary Baptist Church.  The church is located at 143 Central Avenue. 
Following the dedication service, The Collins Family will host a 
voters registration workshop featuring Ricky Cole, former state 
Democratic Party chairman and executive director.  

February 17
“Black history program at Pleasant Valley 
and New Jerusalem FG Church” 
Pleasant Valley MB Church B.T.U. of Laurel will have their annu-
al Black History program on February 17 at 3:30 p.m. The theme 
for this occasion is, “God Is In Control! Psalm 147: 3-5.” The guest 
speaker will be Pastor Markiet Lewis of Friendship MB Church of 
Laurel.

New Jerusalem FG Church, Laurel, invites you to our upcoming 
Black History program on Sunday, February 17 during the morn-
ing worship at 10:20 a.m. This will be hosted by the Youth Depart-
ment. For more information, call 601-283-0163.

“Pastoral anniversary at Mt. Bethel” 
Everyone is invited to Rev. Robert & First Lady Patricia Martin’s 
first year anniversary on Sunday, Feb. 17 at 2:30 p.m. at Mt. Bethel 
M.B. Church. The speaker will be Rev. George Dawson, pastor of 
Rocky Valley Church. 

February 21
“Bible study on the coming of Jesus” 
First Baptist Church of Laurel will host a precept Bible study of the 
New Testament Epistle of Second Thessalonians entitled “So You 
Won’t be Deceived About His Coming.”  This six-week study will 
begin Thursday, February 21 from 9:30 – 11:30 a.m.  and will be 
led by Margie Hauenstein with a video lecture by Kay Arthur.   An 
identical study will begin Monday, February 25 from 5:30 – 7:30 
p.m. and will be led by Danny West.  For more information, please 
call Mr. or Mrs. Carey Hauenstein, administrators, at 601-428-
4393.

“Football tryouts at jones college” 
Jones College head football coach Steve Buckley has announced 

tryouts will be held Feb. 21-22 at Bobcat Stadium/Sim Cooley 
Field. Registration will be at 1 p.m. each day, immediately followed 
by the tryouts. Cost is $10 per participant – cash or check only. 
Participants must be a high school senior or a college student with 
remaining junior college eligibility. Players must bring their own 
cleats and a copy of their current physical.  For more information, 
go to jcjcathletics.com and click on “Football” or call 601-477-1158.

February 23
“Springhill MB to host Prayer Breakfast” 
Springhill Missionary Baptist Church family at 1403 Dubose Street, 
Ellisville, cordially invites you to be a part of our Prayer Breakfast 
services on Saturday, February 23 from 8:30 until 11:30 a.m.  We 
ask that all who plan on being a part of these services to contact our 
church office at 601-477-8463, Monday through Friday, to sign up 
so that our church can make the necessary preparations for your 
attendance.  The deadline for signing up is Sunday, February 17.  

February 24
“Woman day program in heidelberg” 
Shady Grove M.B. Church of Heidelberg will have our annu-
al Woman Day program the fourth Sunday, February 24, during 
morning service at 10:45 a.m.  The guest speaker will be Reverend 
Kirk Keller, pastor of Union M.B. Church of Heidelberg.  

“Pastoral Anniversary at Hills Chapel MB 
Church to Celebrate 15 Years of Ministry” 
Hills Chapel MB Church, Louin, MS invites you to help us cele-
brate 15 years of pastoral ministry for Pastor Kimble Windham & 
First Lady Lisa Windham on Sunday, February 24 at 11:00 a.m. & 
2:30 p.m. The morning service guest speaker will be minister Amos 
McSwain Jr. of Miracle Temple Holiness Church of God in Christ 
in Richton, Miss. The pastoral anniversary guest speaker will be 
Pastor Steve Edwards of Word of Faith of Montrose, Miss. 

Two West Jones High School juniors, Kolibi Holifield and Ma-
dalyn Stringer, served as pages at the Capitol during the week of 
Feb. 4-8. They were hosted by Representative Donnie Scoggin. 
L-R: Kolbi, Madalyn, and Scoggin. Photo/submitted

Congratulations to Jerry Ford, Jerry Ford Real Estate, REALTOR®, for 10 years of business!  A 
surprise party was held January 25 at his office.  Many co-workers and business associates hon-
ored Jerry for his years of dedication and hard work to bring his services to Jones County and 
the surrounding areas. Many of you know Jerry also from the baseball field.  His agents and staff 
presented him with baseball tickets to the Cubs game this year!  He was also given a photo album 
with many years of memories in business. Keep up the good work.  We are proud of you! Shown 
above, left to right: Terri Stroud, Angie Griffin, Jerry Ford, Joanna Martin, Regina Withers. Photo/
submitted

By Dr. Bill Myers
Learning to wait on God’s 

timing. T-R-U-S-T.
Have you ever asked the 

question, “God, where are 
you?”

Honestly, all of us have prob-
ably been guilty of asking that 
question during a crisis or wait-
ing period..  Our mind wants 
God to wave a magic wand to 
fix the problem instantly!  Of 
course, that usually isn’t the 
case.  God desires for us to trust 
Him, learn from Him, walk 
with Him, and have a deep re-
lationship with Him. He will 
answer the problem, if we will 
trust Him and wait on His per-
fect timing!  

“Let us not become weary in 
doing good, for at the proper 
time we will reap a harvest if we 
do not give up.”  (Galatians 6:9)

There are many times when 
we feel like throwing our hands 
in the air and giving up believ-
ing for our miracle.  I’ll admit 
it can be discouraging at times 
when our prayers seem unan-
swered.  But God never ignores 
us. Never!  He is working in our 
lives every day molding us into 
the image of Jesus. Yes, He loves 
us!  

We should read this verse 
again and see the key words: 
“for at the proper time…we will 
reap a harvest…’if ’ we do not 
give up.”  

“Those who know your 
Name will trust in you, for you, 
Lord, have never forsaken those 

Does God wave a magic wand to take care of problems
who seek you.”   (Psalm 9:10)

Yes, God’s timing is always 
perfect – never early, never late!  
Our human nature tends to 
want our answers now, not lat-
er.  Thankfully, we have a loving 
Abba Father (Daddy) that sees 
the big picture and knows the 
perfect timing to answer.  God 
desires for us to learn to trust 
when He doesn’t answer the 
moment we ask.  Another key 
phrase in this scripture is we 
“can’t give up!”  His promises 
are true, and if we don’t receive 
our miracle the moment we ask, 

we should trust Him and rest in 
His peace knowing He will an-
swer at the right time. We must 
understand that He always does 
what’s best for us!

As we learn to walk with God 
daily, we understand He doesn’t 
always give us what we want.  
Again, He does what is best 
for us. If we pray for a “plan A” 
and he gives us a “plan B,” we 
should thank Him because He 
knows what’s best!  Would you 
give your toddler a sharp knife 
to play with just because he or-
she asked for it? Of course you 

wouldn’t!  As a parent, you try 
to do what’s best for your child. 

Friends, we might not see it 
at the time, but it’s usually re-
vealed down the road of life. 
God always does what is best 
for us.

 “Be strong and do not give 
up, for your work will be re-
warded.”  (2 Chronicles 15:7)  

Please don’t give up on God 
because He hasn’t and never 
will give up on you!  Yes, Jesus 
loves me this I know.

Jesus is the answer!  Jesus is 
your answer!  Amen!
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Yes, the reigning MACJC State Champs had 
three of its star pitchers in Colby White, Drake 
Nightengale and Camden Dusang sign with Mis-
sissippi State, South Alabama and William Car-
ey. And yes, Coach Michael Avalon would love 
to have those workhorses back as the Wildcats 
embark on a their title defense. But the coach be-
lieves PRCC returns the perfect amount of expe-
rience to blend with a stellar crop of newcomers 
to form a more than formidable pitching staff.

“I think we’re very comparable to last year’s 
staff,” he said. “We had several key pieces who 
moved on — major contributors — but I feel 
like we have addressed that. We have some really 
good arms we’re counting on.”

LOCKED IN
The Wildcats entered preseason camp with 

four spots locked up. Several more roles have 
been solidified as we near Sunday’s season open-
er. Leading the way will be a one-two punch of 
sophomores Shemar Page (Raleigh) and Miles 
Smith (Laurel; Northeast Jones). An All-Region 
performer as a freshman, Page will once again 
be deployed as a dual-threat for Avalon. On the 
mound, Page won 10 games and boasted a 2.73 
ERA, striking out a team-high 77 in 59 1/3 in-
nings. Smith wasn’t far behind with six wins, 3.23 
ERA and 50 strikeouts in 44 2/3 innings.

Avalon views the duo as two staff aces.
“Certain days it could go either way,” Avalon 

said. “The cool thing is to see Shemar and Miles 
compete against each other in a good way. They 
push each other daily. That’s something that 
drives them.

“There’s no doubt with those two guys I feel 
like we can say we have a 1A and a 1B as far as 
two starters in this league.” 

IN THE MIX
Since arriving on campus, Reece Ewing (Mo-

bile, Ala.; Faith Academy) has solidified himself 
as not only a two-way player but the Wildcats’ 
likely third starter.

“Reece Ewing is a guy who’s very talented,” 
Avalon said of the 6-foot southpaw. “Stuff-wise, 
you’re left-handed with a mid-to-upper 80s fast-
ball. I’m excited to see him compete as we face 
outside competition.”

The fourth and final starter spot remains up for 
grabs, although Avalon has narrowed the field.

Had he not been injured in high school, Cade 
Hodges (Brookhaven; Loyd Star) likely would 
have solidified a starter’s spot. But the 6-foot-4 
right-hander is just coming back from Tommy 
John surgery and will likely be eased into a role.

One freshman who has forced his way into 
consideration is Evan Bynum (Soso; West Jones). 

The 5-foot-11 right-hander has been one of the 
pleasant surprised of the preseason.

“We added him very late in the summer. He 
has without a doubt been one of our more consis-
tent pitchers,” Avalon said. “His stuff has been a 
surprise. We’re very excited about him. One thing 
he does well is command the zone.”

Freshmen Wes Starr (Auburn, Ala.), Kasey 
Donaldson (Gulfport; West Harrison) will also 
contend for a role in the staff; whether it’s in the 
rotation or bullpen is to be determined.

Avalon described the 6-foot-3 Starr as a strike 
thrower who fills up the zone. Like Hodges, Don-
aldson is working his way back from Tommy 
John surgery.

“Kasey Donaldson will most likely be a reliev-
er this year and has a chance to work some as a 
starter toward the end of the season,” Avalon said. 
“It’s always nice to have a lefty coming out of the 
pen and he would be our only one with Reece 
starting.”

LATE IN GAMES
Another swing possibility is sophomore Col-

in Danley (Lucedale; East Central). The 6-foot-2 
right-hander earned three wins a year ago, but if 
things work out according to plan, Danley will 
combine with Jerod Meggs (Kosciusko) at the 
back of the bullpen.

“It’s not very often that you have two poten-
tial plus stuff closers at the junior college level,” 
Avalon said. “Both those guys have that stuff. The 
big thing with them is to make sure they’re more 
consistent and mature on the mound.”

The two will complement one another, Avalon 
said, and could either setup or close depending 
on their recent work load. Freshman Reid Gol-
emon (Moselle; South Jones) should also factor 
into the late innings.

“They’re all closer types,” Avalon said. “That 
gives us a really good luxury we’re not always af-
forded.”

Trenton Lee (Picayune), Trace McNabb (Fox-
worth; West Marion), Reid Reynolds (Heidel-
berg; Northeast Jones) along with Deyton Lingle 
(Lake) will fill out the rotation.

For many of the younger arms, maturity will 
be key.

“I think the biggest adjustment some of these 
freshmen have to make is in high school there’s 
1-4 hitters who are tough,” Avalon said. “At our 
level, when you’re facing Jefferson College or 
LSU-Eunice, you don’t have many holes in the 
lineup; 1-9 are all tough outs. The mental part of 
that, just competing and getting after it for nine 
batters versus just the top four and letting your 
stuff take over, that’s where the maturity has to 
come in.”

NEJ’s Miles Smith big part of 
rotation for No. 8 Pearl River CC

Former Northeast Jones’ star Miles Smith. Photo/PRCC Athletics

Jones College tennis coach Brooks Buffington recently received a statewide honor. Buffington 
was named the 2018 USPTA (United States Professional Tennis Association) Mississippi Chapter 
Coach of the Year. Buffington, who is in his third season as head coach of the Bobcats, also re-
ceived the MACJC Women’s Coach of the Year, Region 23 Women’s Coach of the Year, Mississippi 
Association of Coaches (MAC) Coach of the Year and the ITA Region III Coach of the Year awards 
for 2018. He guided the Lady Bobcats to a 15-3 record, the 2018 state and region championships 
and a berth in the NJCAA Division I National Tournament. Pictured, from left, are USTA South-
ern Director of Player Development Bill Ozaki, Mississippi Tennis Association President Jeffrey 
Farris, Buffington and Executive Director of USTA Mississippi Geoff Norton. Photo/Submitted

Laurel Loans, Inc.
744 West 5th • Laurel u For EMERGENCY CASH call 601-649-3106
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601-649-7121
CALL TONYA, KRISTY OR BOBBIE TODAY!

WE CAN HELP!

WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMERS!

Need Cash?

Whether home improvement 
projects are design to improve 
the interior or exterior of a 
house, focusing on renovations 
that make the most financial 
sense can benefit homeowners 
in the long run. The right ren-
ovations can be assets if and 
when homeowners decide to 
sell their homes.

So how does one get start-
ed? First and foremost, speak 
to a local real estate agent who 
is knowledgeable about trends 
in the community. While a 
swimming pool may be some-
thing coveted in one area, it 
may impede sales in another. It 
also helps to study generalized 
trends and data from various 
home improvement industry 
analysts to guide upcoming 

Outside dining options, especially near a pool, can create fun 
spring and summer experiences and add value to a home. 

Outdoor improvements 
that boost home value

projects.
The following outdoor proj-

ects are just a few renovations 
that tend to add value.

· Fire pit: A fire pit is a great 
place to gather most months 
of the year. Bob Vila and CBS 
news report that a fire pit realiz-
es a 78 percent return on invest-
ment, or ROI.

· Outdoor kitchen: Many 
buyers are looking to utilize 
their yards as an extension of 
interior living areas. Cooking, 
dining and even watching TV 
outdoors is increasingly popu-
lar. Outdoor living areas can be 
custom designed and built. In 
addition, prefabricated mod-
ular units that require a much 
smaller commitment of time 
and money are available.

· Patio: Homeowners who 
do not already have a patio 
will find that adding one can 
increase a home’s value. Pati-
os help a home look neat, add 
useable space and may help a 
home to sell quickly. The ex-
perts at Space Wise, a division 
of Extra Space Storage, say 
that refinishing, repairing and 
building a new patio offers 
strong ROI.

· Deck: Deck can be as valu-
able as patios. A deck is another 
outdoor space that can be used 
for entertaining, dining and 
more. Remodeling magazine’s 
2018 “Cost vs. Value” report 
indicates that an $11,000 deck 
can add about $9,000 in resale 
value to the home, recouping 
around 82 percent of the proj-
ect’s costs.

· Door update: Improve curb 
appeal with a new, high-end 
front door and garage doors. 
If that’s too expensive, a good 
cleaning and new coat of paint 
can make an old door look 
brand new. These easy fixes can 
improve a home’s look instant-
ly.

· New landscaping: The Na-
tional Association of Realtors 
says an outdoor makeover 
that includes well-thought out 
landscaping can net 105 per-
cent ROI. Installing a walkway, 
adding stone planters, mulch-
ing, and planting shrubs are 
ideas to consider.



1 In the beginning was the Word, and the 
Word was with God, and the Word was 
God. 2 He was with God in the beginning. 3 
Through him all things were made; with-
out him nothing was made that has been 
made. 4 In him was life, and that life was 
the light of all mankind. 5 The light 
shines in the darkness, and the darkness 
has not overcome it.

John 1:1-5
NIV
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“Dogs aren’t our whole lives, but they make our lives whole.” - Rodger Caras. The ribbon cutting to launch the grand opening of 
the Raising Cane’s Laurel Dog Park was a fun-filled day with wholesome activities centered around families with furry friends. The 
vision of creating a dog park in Laurel was first formed at a LJC retreat. The Leadership of Jones County team was called “Leader 
of the Pack.” Members include Sandy Brownlee, Cindy Jenkins, Chris Phillips, Trey Crumpton and Betsy Ivey (Pack Leader). Team 
members reached out the the local community for fundraising opportunities to support the construction of the Raising Cane’s 
Dog Park. The project orginally began in August 2017 and opened to the public this past Saturday, February 9. Families with furry 
friends now have a place to discover, socialize, explore, play, and enjoy the outdoors at Raising Canes Dog Park in Laurel. The park 
is fully equipped with fire hydrants, water fountains and doggy clean up bags. There is a special section for large dogs and an area 
for smaller dogs. The Raising Cane’s Laurel Dog Park welcomes all families and furry friends to enjoy a safe, friendly environment. 
The park is located in Mason Memorial Park at 550 W 18th Street. Pictured from left to right: Sandy Brownlee, Councilman Tony 
Wheat, Cindy Jenkins, Betsy Ivey, Amber Herring (with Raising Canes), Chis Phillips, Mayor Johnny Magee, Cooper Chambless 
(with Raising Canes) and Trey Crumpton. Photo/Katie Grice

Newly weds Ta and Alexandra Allred of Laurel with puppies 
Carter and Ellie. The Allred’s are owners of the two miniature 
Dachshunds. They often refer to themselves as “Doxie Parents.” 
Carter is three years old. He’s a long-haired Dachshund.  The 
Allreds agreed that “He is the king of the House.” Carter has 
been very welcoming to the newest edition of their family, Ellie, 
a ten-week old, short-haired Dachshund. The couple describe 
Ellie as spunky and sweet as pie. The Allred’s look forward to 
making memories at the Laurel Dog Park. Photo/Katie Grice

Marie Pryor is the general manager of Phillips Drive of (PDI) 
in Laurel and cheerfully represented the PDI tent at the Magno-
lia State Bank Chili Cook Off event. The people of PDI strive to 
present a creative and unique touch to the Chili Cook Off event 
each year. Marie, along with her husband and her good friend, 
created the Chili Pepper Costume with craft supplies. Pryor 
was happy to wear the felt in the chilly air, as it served as a focal 
point of the tent and kept her nice and warn. This year Marie 
focused on giving children an opportunity to participate in the 
event by providing them the with the option to whack the piña-
ta to receive a special sweet treat. Pryor said, “The interactions 
with children is what made the event memorable to me.”  Phil-
lips Drive In (PDI) is a casual place to grab a bite-to-eat that has 
been is business in Laurel since 1948. Photo/Katie Grice

Whitney Fowler and Brett Wood are from Jones County. Whit-
ney once discovered a “free puppy” post on Facebook complete 
with pictures of the bulldog/boxer mix puppies. Whitney in-
stantly fell in love with Zoie’s big blue eyes and knew she had 
to have her. The couple have had Zoie since January 2018, and 
since then the couple has taught Zoie how to shake, high-five, 
and sit. The couple describe Zoie as social, and energetic. She 
thoroughly enjoyed interacting with the other dogs and people 
at the opening of the Laurel Dog Park. Photo/Katie Grice

Jason and Jennifer Caire representing Humana at the Magnolia 
State Bank Chili Cook Off event. Jason is a agent at Humana in 
Laurel. Photo/Katie Grice

Jones County native and Veteran John Parker  representing the 
Southern Hospitality Tent at the Magnolia State Bank Chili 
Cook off event. Photo/Katie Grice

 Saturday morning, Feb. 9, in Laurel was cool enough to make 
one reach for a jacket, which is just the kind of weather that acco-
modates a good chili cook off. 

 Laurel Main Street kicked off its year of evnets with the 8th An-
nual Magnolia State Bank Chili Cook Off on Saturday! The event 
was held in downtown Laurel with music, beverages, and teams 
competing to be the winner. 

All entries were cooked on site and judged by a team of pro-
fessionals. Winners were: “Most Spirited” - Molar Mafia; “People’s 
Choice” - Team Free Chili; Traditional Style Winner: Ring of Fire, 
2nd: Three Amigos, 3rd: Chili Ray Cyrus; Homestyle Winner: Fat 
Kid Rock, 2nd: Chili Wild, 3rd: Mo’ Smoke.

Watch inside Impact and check out the Laurel Main Street Face-
book page for upcoming events in downtown Laurel. 

8th annual MSB Chili 
Cook Off a nice success

Laurel Dog Park Opens to Large Crowd on Saturday



By Teresa McCreery
Jones College’s Symphonic Band recently performed before 500 middle and high school 

students from the region at the annual Southeast Mississippi Band Director’s Association’s 
(SEMBDA) annual band clinic. This annual event kicks off the concert season for the 60 
member group which will conclude with a Thursday, April 4 performance at 7 p.m. in the 
M.P. Bush Fine Arts Audito-
rium at Jones College.

This past weekend Jones 
College hosted its own Band 
Clinic for area middle and 
high school musicians. The 
JC Jazz band will be per-
forming while students au-
dition to learn their band 
assignments. The JC Band 
Clinic’s concert will be at 
1:30 p.m. on Saturday, Feb-
ruary 9, at Jones College. 
For more information con-
tact Jones College’s Director 
of Bands, Dr. Ben Burge at 
601-477-4095 or email ben.
burge@jcjc.edu
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February 14th at 9:00 a.m.
is the official launch of our new website

and there is so much MORE to LOVE!

from

It’s HERE!... it’s EXCITING!... and it’s BRAND NEW!

impact601
.com

Check

it out!

• Local News • Local Sports • National News • Community Events • Classifieds

impact601.comimpact601.com

Herbicide - Eraser
2.5 Gallons

$48.99
while supplies last

RENT ALL
of laurel, inc.

601.425.3856
1518 Bush Dairy Rd. • Laurel

Monday - Friday  • 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 69
79

5

With this coupon

•RENTAL •PAINT •HARDWARE

Jones College’s Symphonic Band kicks off concert season

The Ellisville Garden Club selection for the Yard of the Month of February is the home of Kassie 
and Kent Reid, 1295 Hwy 588, Ellisvile.  The Reid’s recently moved to the 7-acre homestead. 
The rustic fencing surrounds the home along with mature pines, magnolias and sweet gums. The 
front of the home is lined with box woods, crepe myrtles and a small cedar trees. The Ellisville 
Garden Club encourages everyone to help keep your community beautiful! Photo/submitted

Ellisville Garden Club's Yard of the Month

The Alcorn State University Extension 
Program in partnership with the Mississippi 
USDA Natural Resources Conservation 
Service, Farm Service Agency, Risk Man-
agement Agency and other state and local 
agencies will conduct an outreach workshop 
on March 7 at 5:00 p.m. at the R. L. Prater 
Tri Community Center located at 9 Prater 
Road, Laurel.

The outreach workshop will help land-
owners in Jones County and surrounding 
counties understand how various USDA 
programs can assist them in managing their 
farming operations. Veterans, new and be-
ginning farmers, limited resource farmers, 
socially disadvantaged farmers and other 
agriculturalists interested in gaining  better 
awareness and knowledge of available pro-
grams through the USDA are encouraged to 
attend.

Some overall objectives of the outreach 
workshop are to: assist producers and land-
owners with understanding the importance 
of decision-making and risk reduction asso-
ciated with agriculture production; improve 
the sustainability of the producer’s farming 
operation through the utilization of appro-
priate USDA programs and resources; and 
to assist in the evaluation, planning and im-
plementation of sound science-based con-
servation practices designed to protect natu-
ral resources, thereby improving the overall 
economics of the farming operations.

 For more information and to pre-register, 
contact the Natural Resources Conservation 
Service or the Jones County Soil and Wa-
ter Conservation District at (601) 425-4622, 
ext. 3 or visit the office at 3536 Hwy 15 
North Suite C, Laurel.

Alcorn State University Extension and 
USDA to host Outreach Workshop
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3160 AUDUBON DRIVE • NORTH LAUREL SHOPPING CENTER • 601-428-0688

THURSDAY, FEB. 14TH

Place your Valentine 
Orders Early!

Quinn
Pharmacy & Gifts

Quinn

FREE 
DELIVERY!

• Russell Stover Candy
• Balloons  • Candy Bags
• Plush Animals
• Jewelry Candles
• Skosh Necklaces
• Erimish Bracelets
• Bath Bombs  • Purses
• Valentine Coke Kits

Monogramming Available!

We can ship your
UPS packages! X
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 -$8.50-

Seasoned Roast Beef 
Herbed Potatoes 

Roasted Brussels Sprouts 
Homemade roll 

Lemon Meringue Pie

Join Us for Lunch!

Richard O’Keeffe Jr. MD
Orthopaedic Surgeon

South Central Orthopaedics Surgery
Shoulder

scrmc.com

Friday, March 1 | South Central Place | 12 p.m. | RSVP by 2/25 to 601.399.0506
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LOST CAT

$500 REWARD OFFERED
for rescue and expenses until owner can pick him up.

PLEASE CALL 423-280-6109
if you have any information

Named Ollie
Long hair, mostly white with blackish markings on his ears, tail 

and right side of body.  Left side of his body is all white.  
Indoor cat and will be frightened.  

Lost at Wal-Mart on Hwy. 15 N. on 5/21/18.
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West Jones High School senior, Ethan Dyess, signed a letter of intent to play golf at Merid-
ian Community College. Pictured are: Front l-r: Deanna Goodnight-mom, Ethan Dyess, Mark 
Dyess-dad, Janna Dyess-stepmom. Back l-r: WJ Supervising Principal Cooper Pope, Steve 
Goodnight-stepdad, Dennis Clark-grandfather, Dianne Clark-grandmother, Morgan Dyess-
sister, Gracelyn Dyess-niece, Marley Hoover-sister, Sophie Hoover-sister, Jack Hoover-brother, 
and WJ Athletic Director-Scott Pierson. Photo/submitted. 

WJ's Dyess signs with Meridian Community College

West Jones senior Ilan Habersham signed a letter of intent to play football at East Central Com-
munity College. Pictured l-r: Brenda Broadhead - grandmother, Ilan, Shaun Brown - mother, 
Jailyn Brown - sister; back l-r: WJ Supervising Principal Cooper Pope, Beau Brown - brother, 
John Brown - father, Jasmine Brown - sister, and WJ Athletic Director Scott Pierson. 
Photo/submitted

WJ's Habersham signs with ECCC

West Jones senior Carlos Aguilar signed a letter of intent to play soccer at Southwest Commu-
nity College. Pictured front l-r: Maria I. Ramirez - mom, Carlos, Juan C. Aguilar - dad; back 
l-r: WJ Supervising Principal Cooper Pope, WJ soccer coach Craig Winship, WJ soccer coach 
Josh Sullivan, and WJ Athletic Director Scott Pierson. Photo/submitted

WJ's Aguilar signs with Southwest CC

West Jones senior Katie Coats signed a letter of intent to play soccer for Southwest Tennessee 
Community College. Pictured are Nina Rhea Coats, stepmom; Coats, Lesa Gardner, mom. Not 
pictured--Kyle Coats, dad. Standing: WJ Athletic Director Scott Pierson, WJ Supervising Prin-
cipal Cooper Pope, and WJ basketball coach Sharon Murray. Photo/submitted

WJ's Coats signs  with Southwest Tennessee CC
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PHILLIPS
BUILDING SUPPLY

1104 HWY 15N • LAUREL 601-649-0855

15% off
All Carhartt® Apparel, 
Bogs® and Georgia®  

Boots! *while supplies last

WWW.PHILLIPSBUILDINGSUPPLY.COM

$2499/WK/SEM*

78 wks  
$9999/MO/MES*

18 mos    

$116999 
Cash Price**  

Precio en efectivo de

55" 4K HDR Smart LED 
UHD TVs w/AI ThinQ®

55UK6300PUA

55”

$1999/WK/SEM*

52 wks  
$7999/MO/MES*

12 mos    

$59999 
Cash Price**  

Precio en efectivo de

XBOX ONE  
Gaming System
with NBA2K19

$3999/WK/SEM*

104 wks $15999/MO/MES*

24 mos    

$249599 
Cash Price**  

Precio en efectivo de

75" 4K HDR Smart LED UHD TVs 
w/AI ThinQ®

75UK6570PUB

$1999/WK/SEM*

52 wks  
$7999/MO/MES*

12 mos    

$59999 
Cash Price**  

Precio en efectivo de

Nintendo Switch  
Gaming System
32GB Console - Gray Joy-Con PLUS GAME

75”

NARZOLE COFFEE
Sofa & Loveseat
 74402-38-35 | Available in Coffee 
or Dark Gray

$2499/WK/SEM*

78 wks  
$9999/MO/MES*

18 mos    

$97499 
Cash Price**  

Precio en efectivo de

Also available in 
Dark Gray

ENCONTRAMOS SU PAREJA PERFECTA

¡Visítenos y pregunte a  
los casamenteros!

$1999
/WK/SEM*

104 wks 
$7999

/MO/MES*

24 mos   

$124799 
Cash Price**  

Precio en efectivo de

Washer & Dryer
26-20232/26-6012 
3.5 cu. ft. Top Load Washer • 6.5 cu. ft. Electric Dryer

$1799
/WK/SEM*

78 wks 
$7199

/MO/MES*

18 mos   

$84199 
Cash Price**  

Precio en efectivo de

18 cu. ft. 
Refrigerator
FFTR1821TW/B | Top Mount 
• White or Black • Glass Shelves

Smartphones 
Samsung S6-S9 Plus 
iPhone 6S-8Plus

Starting at
$2199

/WK/SEM*

65 wks

1-855-9BUDDYS
(1-855-928-3397)

ELECTRONICS • FURNITURE • APPLIANCES • COMPUTERS • SMARTPHONES  ARTÍCULOS ELECTRÓNICOS • MUEBLES • ELECTRODOMÉSTICOS • COMPUTADORAS • TELÉFONOS INTELIGENTES

STOP IN AT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD BUDDY’S 
VISITE LA TIENDA BUDDY’S DE SU VECINDARIO

LEASE OWNERSHIP  ARRENDAMIENTO FINANCIERO • NO CREDIT NEEDED  NO SE NECESITA CRÉDITO

(*) The advertised transaction is a consumer lease-purchase agreement. GA residents, contact store for initial payment requirements. Customers shall not acquire ownership until after the specified 
number of weekly, or monthly payments are made, or early payout option is exercised. Prices listed are exclusive of taxes, optional damage waiver, processing or other ancillary fees. †Reducing term 
on agreement increases rental rate. Savings reflect lower cost of ownership and does not apply to cash price. Ownership is optional. Some merchandise may require a first month down payment. 
Photography is not representative. Not all merchandise is exactly as pictured or available at all locations. Merchandise may be new or previously rented. Buddy’s Home Furnishings is not responsible 
for printer error. Good while supplies last. (**) Four months same as cash option only available for agreements with a cash price above $500. Two months same as cash option available for 
agreements with a cash price under $500. Some locations may offer additional same as cash programs. Buddy’s 3 Ways to Save program is available at participating locations. 
See your local Buddy’s Home Furnishings manager for details.FEB19 BMT-FD

Not all services are available at all Buddy’s locations.  
Contact the store in your area to see what services they provide.

No todos los servicios están disponibles en todos los locales de Buddy’s.  
Póngase en contacto con la tienda de su área para ver qué servicios prestan.

*RENTAL PURCHASE • LEASE OWNERSHIP TRANSACTION
*ALQUILER CON OPCIÓN DE COMPRA • TRANSACCIÓN DE ARRENDAMIENTO FINANCIERO

Rental RateWeeks To OwnMonths To OwnSACTotal CostCost Of Lease

 $16.99 65 $552.99  $1,104.35  $551.36 

 $17.99 78 $841.99  $1,403.22  $561.23 

 $17.99 52 $561.99  $935.48  $373.49 

 $19.99 52 $599.99  $1,039.48  $439.49 

 $19.99 104 $1,247.99  $2,078.96  $830.97 

 $19.99 65 $699.99  $1,299.35  $599.36 

 $21.99 78 $1,029.99  $1,715.22  $685.23 

 $23.99 91 $1,309.99  $2,183.09  $873.10 

 $24.99 78 $974.99  $1,949.22  $974.23 

 $24.99 78 $1,169.99  $1,949.22  $779.23 

 $25.99 104 $1,621.99  $2,702.96  $1,080.97 

 $29.99 104 $1,871.99  $3,118.96  $1,246.97 

 $29.99 104 $1,559.99  $3,118.96  $1,558.97 

 $39.99 104 $2,495.99  $4,158.96  $1,662.97 

 $67.99 15 $552.99  $1,019.85  $466.86 

 $71.99 18 $841.99  $1,295.82  $453.83 

 $71.99 12 $561.99  $863.88  $301.89 

 $79.99 12 $599.99  $959.88  $359.89 

 $79.99 24 $1,247.99  $1,919.76  $671.77 

 $79.99 15 $699.99  $1,199.85  $499.86 

 $87.99 18 $1,029.99  $1,583.82  $553.83 

 $95.99 21 $1,309.99  $2,015.79  $705.80 

 $99.99 18 $974.99  $1,799.82  $824.83 

 $99.99 18 $1,169.99  $1,799.82  $629.83 

 $103.99 24 $1,621.99  $2,495.76  $873.77 

 $119.99 24 $1,871.99  $2,879.76  $1,007.77 

 $119.99 24 $1,559.99  $2,879.76  $1,319.77 

 $159.99 24 $2,495.99  $3,839.76  $1,343.77 

70325        2031 B HWY. 15 N. • LAUREL      601-651-6117     
Deluxe DenturesEconomy Dentures

Butler Dental
Across from Court House, Butler, Alabama       

• ONE DAY DENTURES
• PARTIALS AND EXTRACTIONS

• FREE CONSULTATIONS

Julie Utsey, D.M.D.P.C.
General Dentistry 

Standard Dentures...................
Deluxe Dentures............................
Custom Dentures...........................
Glamour Dentures.........................

$400.00
$800.00

$1200.00
$2000.00

Single Set

B
A

B
2304

205-459-2700    1-888-851-8512
Tuesday thru Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

$250.00
$450.00
$650.00

$1000.00
Acrylic Partials............$300.00       Cast Metal Partials.....$800.00
Gold Tooth on Dentures/
Partials........................$175.00       Extractions.................$150.00
                                                                           (X-Ray included)

New Prices Effective May 1st, 2018

South Jones football standouts Vakeilon Campbell (left) and Chad Moses (right) signs with 
Southwest Community College (Campbell) and Mississippi College (Moses) as coaches look on. 
Photo/James Pugh

SJHS football standouts sign with community colleges

Thompson signs to play football at Ole Miss

West Jones High School senior, Walker Thompson, signed a letter of intent to play football at 
Ole Miss. Pictured front, l-r: Brad Thompson-dad, Walker, Jenny Thompson-mom, Leighellen 
Thompson-sister. Back, l-r: WJ Supervising Principal Cooper Pope and WJ Athletic Director/
Head Coach Scott Pierson. Photo/submitted

WJ's Cunningham signs with Southwest CC

West Jones senior Damion Cunningham signs a letter of in-
tent to play football at Southwest Community College. Pic-
tured are front, l-r:  Faith Ulmer - friend, Damion, Veronica 
McLaurin - mother, Zharia McLaurin - sister, Voncile Davis 
- grandmother, Zhangela McLaurin - sister; back, l-r: Allen 
Jones - brother, WJ Supervising Principal Cooper Pope, WJ 
football coach Cody Windham, WJ Athletic Director/Head 
Coach Scott Pierson, WJ retired football coach Junior Smith. 
Photo/submitted

WJ's Young signs with University of Alabama

West Jones senior Byron Young signed a letter of intent to play football at the University of 
Alabama. Pictured front, l-r: Melissa Young - mom, Byron, Kenny Young - dad, Shavon Young 
- sister; back, l-r: WJ Supervising Principal Cooper Pope, Kendrick Young - brother, Regrick 
Young - brother, Aunt Emma, and WJ Athletic Director/Head Coach Scott Pierson. 
Photo/submitted



One quick Google search of “electronic cigarettes and teens” and you can find your-
self in a sea of videos of young people playing smoke games while inhaling and blow-
ing huge scented clouds of smoke. Mix that so-called fun with the fact that the Tobacco 
Industry has been creating the perception that electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes) are a 
healthy alternative to tobacco consumption, and you get a dangerous increase in people 
using a device with many unanswered questions regarding its overall safety and long 
term impact.

According to a new analysis of a survey of nearly 70,000 people, led by researchers at 
UC San Francisco, daily e-cigarette use can nearly double the odds of a heart attack. The 
study, which was published in the American Journal of Preventive Medicine, also found 
that dual use of e-cigarettes and conventional cigarettes – the most common use pattern 
among e-cigarette users – appears to be more dangerous than using either product alone.

“E-cigarettes are the most commonly used smoking 
products, especially among youth,” said Amy Winter, di-
rector of the Office of Tobacco Control at the Mississippi 
State Department of Health. “With so many unanswered 
questions about the potentially harmful effects of e-ciga-
rettes, the consequences could be immeasurable.”

There was a nine-fold increase in e-cigarette use from 
2011 to 2015, according to the Journal of the American 
Heart Association. There is increasing evidence that e-
cigarettes release significant levels of toxicants. Such evi-
dence not only suggests that smokers may be harmed, but 
nonsmokers too.

“Vaping is a national epidemic,” said Wendy Magee Di-
rector of the Mississippi Tobacco-Free Coalition of For-
rest, Jones and Perry Counties.  “It has greatly surpassed 
the use of other tobacco products such as cigars, hookahs 
and chewables. Adults and parents have to stay educated 
on these devices for themselves, their children and youth 
as a whole.”

 For help with quitting and information on the health 
dangers of tobacco products visit www.quitlinems.com, 
or call the Mississippi Tobacco Quitline at 1-800-QUIT-
NOW.
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Some restrictions apply. See dealer for details. Offer ends 2/28/19. 

BA
B2

89
6 MONEY LENDERS

Call Dot, Shelly 
or Steve 

134 Leontyne Price Blvd • Laurel

601-426-7600

Valentines Day CashValentines Day Cash
We’ve Got Your

BA
B2

89
8

Shop with us for your one-of-a-kind 
vintage decorating items and much more, 

including farming tools and equipment

Lay Away Now
Booths for Rent

Heart attacks linked to e-cigarettes

By James Pugh
Not every team is meant to finish the 

playoffs with a win. So was the case for 
West Jones early Wednesday night. The 
Lady Mustangs fell to Long Beach 3-0 
under extreme fog in the MHSAA Class 
5A South State Girls Soccer Champion-
ship game. 

"I love our team," said Lady Mustangs 
head coach Craig Winship. "I could not 
be more proud of them. Tonight we just 
weren't the best team. Long Beach came 
out and played fast. They limited our op-
portunities. We didn't adjust as well as 
they adjusted to us."

West Jones finishes the 2018-2019 sea-
son 14-8 overall. 

Winship said expectations coming into 
the year was to be right where they land-
ed.

"I felt like we had the talent to go as far 
as we went," said Winship. "These girls 
set their goals high. The big thing is we 
started three or four seniors this year. We 
had 28 girls on the team that lettered this 
year. So everyone had an opportunity, and 
it was one of those cheesy letters. Most of 
them played half of the games. We have a 
ton of experience coming back."

One of the most notable losses will 
be Bre Carr. Carr led the team in goals 
scored with 12. Other seniors include 

Brinley Bullock, Alyssa Ezell, Lyndsey 
Bryant, and Lizbeth Oliveras, who com-
bined for five additional goals. That's a 
small percentage considering the Lady 
Mustangs finished with 90 goals. 

“I have most of these girls for another 
three or four years,” said Winship. “I’m 
excited about our future. But this loss 
stings right now. We had some of the best 
senior leaders I’ve ever coached. Their 
presence will be missed as much as their 
talent.”

Long Beach scored back-to-back goals 
early in the second half to squish come-
back hopes for West Jones.

While the extreme fog was an issue for 
both teams, making visibly 20-30 yards 
downfield difficult, it was Long Beach's 
midfield play that separated them from 
West Jones.

“Long Beach dominated the middle of 
the field,” Winship said. “They pressed us 
hard every time we touched the ball. At 
times there were one and even two girls 
that collapsed on us. That made us play 
faster than we normally do and we’re a 
fast playing team.”

Long Beach advances to the 5A girls' 
title game and will play Lafayette Satur-
day afternoon at 4 p.m. at Brandon High 
School.

West Jones girls soccer sees 
season end at Long Beach

By James Pugh
Stringer built leads, and Sebastopol cut 

into them. The continuous carousel last 
until the third quarter Thursday night in-
side Stringer's gymnasium in both team's 
regular-season Region 7-1A finale.

Back-to-back-to-back three’s by senior 
guard Carson Stringer on Senior Night and 
sophomore Omarian Bridges built a mod-
erate Stringer lead midway through the 
third period that lasted the remainder of the 
night. Stringer wraps up the regular season 
with a 57-45 win over Sebastopol.

"We had some big-time guys that came 
off the bench for us," said Stringer head 
boys basketball coach Brandon Jennings. 
"Guys like Carson Stringer and Gavin 
Goldman don't usually see big minutes. I  
thought they played great. Reece King also 
contributed."

Stringer’s two threes, with Bridges’ 
three sandwiched in-between, built String-
er a 38-25 lead with 4:15 left on the clock 
in the third period. 

Stringer constructed leads of eight and 
10 points in the first and second quarter. 
Sebastopol fought back both times nearly 
bring the game to a tie. 

"We have to get better at handling the 
basketball at the end of the quarters," said 
Jennings. "But I thought Carson Stringer 
did a good job with the basketball, and a 
monster dunk by Keyshawn Dease got us 
going."

Jennings said part of the problem in the 
first two quarters was caused by its lack of 
outside shots. 

Scoring
Senior Keyshawn Dease led Stringer 

on the board with 22 points, but it was the 
play of sophomore guard Omarion Bridges 

that made an impression. Bridges, who 
usually averages 9.7 points a game, fin-
ished with 20. 

"With Bridges as a sophomore, our goal 
this summer is to get him stronger," said 
Jennings. "He handles the ball well, and 
he's been shooting the basketball well over 
these last two games. He handles things as 
well as anyone being that he's left-handed. 
He also creates opportunities for other 
guys. He's just a great basketball player."

Bridges made consecutive shots late 
into the third period and early in the fourth 
to help Stringer maintain its double-digit 
lead.

Goldman, Stringer, Tate McNeil, Land-
on Elkins and Reece King also aided with 
points. 

What’s Next
With the regular season completed, 

Stringer (18-9, 5-3) will enter the Region 
7-1A Basketball Tournament set for next 
week as a two-seed. 

“I think Region 7-1A is the toughest 
district in 1A, north or south,” said Jen-
nings. “Teams [in our district include] 
Piney Woods, Sebastopol, Leake County 
and Mount Olive. Going in as a two-seed 
we hope to win that first game and have a 
chance to play for the district champion-
ship and see where we go from there.”

Girls Game
Stringer fell to Sebastopol 50-42 in the 

girls game. 
Hanna Chancellor land Breanna Ans-

ley led Stringer with 12 points each. All 
of Chancellor's points came in the second 
half. 

Stringer girls fall to 2-18 as the regular 
season comes to a close. 

Three-pointers, bench play propel 
Stringer past Sebastopol

HELP FOR VICTIMS OF
DOMESTIC ABUSE

24-Hour 
Crisis Line

1-800-649-1092
Toll Free in Forrest, Lamar, Marion,
Jones, Covington, Wayne, Greene,
Perry, Jasper, Smith, and Jefferson

Davis Counties.

•  Temporary Shelter
•  Information, Referral, Advocacy
•  Support Groups
•  Counseling Service for Victims 

and Abusers
•  Community Education
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CLUES ACROSS
1. Chop or cut
4. Political action 
    committee
7. Male parent
10. Doctors’ group
11. Ottoman military 
      commander
12. A metal-bearing natural
      material
13. Lively ballroom dance
15. Male Gypsy
16. Once-popular card
      game
19. Occurred just once
21. __ Streisand, singer
23. Shiny yellow minerals
24. Get hitched again
25. See (Latin)
26. Lies between the 
      Caspian and Persian 
      Gulf
27. Scourges
30. Sentence
34. Supervises flying
35. Bar bill
36. Alfalfa
41. Type of dishwasher
      soap
45. Witnesses
46. Ancient Italian-Greek
      colony
47. Newspapers need them

50. Discuss again
54. Small group with shared
      interests
55. Support
56. Wool
57. Take hold of
59. Likely the first 
      Meso-American 
      civilization
60. Woman (French)
61. Automobile
62. Popular Georgia 
      rockers
63. Soviet Socialist 
      Republic
64. A major division of 
      geological time
65. Make an effort

CLUES DOWN
1. Czech monetary unit
2. Able to arouse feeling
3. Elk
4. Muscular weaknesses
5. Earlier
6. Lightweight fabric
7. One who greets
8. Soldiers sometimes wear
    one
9. Officially prohibit
13. US political party
14. Used of a number or
      amount not specified

17. Make a mistake
18. Biopic starring Jamie
      Foxx
20. Ancient Media 
      inhabitant
22. About aviation
27. Popular American
      sports league
28. Cologne
29. Partner to cheese
31. When you’ll get there
32. Not pleased
33. One point east 
      (clockwise) of due north
37. Respects
38. Shake up
39. Ethiopian river
40. Intrinsic nature of 
      something
41. Principal parts of the
      brain
42. Brews
43. Where ships dock
44. One who wassails
47. Shock treatment
48. Popular average
49. Things
51. A type of “bear”
52. Utilize
53. European Economic
      Community
58. Swiss river

GUESS WHO?
I am a singer born in Germany on February 14, 1972. 
I played in a  few bands since 1995, but made it big 
with my current band before doing solo work. One of 
my biggest hits features a smooth guitar legend.

Answers on Page 15
?

ANNIVERSARY
ARROW

BOUQUET
CANDY
CARDS

CELEBRATION
CHOCOLATE

CUPCAKE
CUPID

DESSERT
DOVES

EMBRACE

FEELINGS
FLIRT

FLOWERS
GIFTS

HEARTS
HOLIDAY

HUG
JEWELRY

KISS
LACE
LOVE

MARRIAGE

MEMORIES
MUSIC
POEM

RELATIONSHIP
ROMANCE

ROSES
SAINT

SERENADE
SWEET

TRADITION
VALENTINE

WOO

PUZZLES
PASTIMES
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PRICES EFFECTIVE  FEBRUARY 13 - FEBRUARY 19, 2018

Norman’s Food Outlet   
#209 Waynesboro Food Outlet

LOCATED IN THE AZALEA MART SHOPPING CENTER 
WAYNESBORO, MS 601-735-4344

GREAT PRICES • GREAT TASTE • GREAT SAVINGS
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

MONDAY - SATURDAY 7 A.M. - 7:30 P.M. / SUNDAY 8 A.M. - 6 P.M.

WE’VE APPRECIATED YOUR BUSINESS OVER THE LAST  9 YEARS AND WE WILL CONTINUE
 TO STRIVE IN THE FUTURE TO HELP YOUR FAMILY BY LOWERING YOUR GROCERY BILL

Plus 10% at 
Checkout

8 LB. BAG

RUSSET
POTATOES

Plus 10% at 
Checkout

$697USDA FRESH CUT

RIBEYE
STEAKS

Plus 10% at 
Checkout

LB.

EA.

USDA FRESH CUT
LOIN END

PORK
CHOPS Plus 10% at 

Checkout

USDA, FRESH CUT

SIRLOIN TIP
ROAST

LB.

LB.LB.

Plus 10% at 
Checkout

BAB2908

$248

96¢

$286

96¢USDA FRESH CUT

WESTERN
STYLE RIBS

$39010 LB. BAG, USDA GRADE A

FRYER LEG
QUARTERS

EA.

Plus 10% at 
Checkout

BUY IT...
SELL IT...

TRADE IT...
THE MOST 

COVERAGE FOR 
YOUR MONEY!
CALL TODAY

601.649.1129
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246 E. HICKORY ST.  • LAUREL
601-649-7470

WWW.DIXIETRACTOR.COM

DIXIE TRACTOR
SALES & SERVICE

BAB2865

GENERAL
Need Prayer? Sick? Depressed? 
Financial Problems? (21) I tell you 
the truth, if you have faith and do not 
doubt. (22) If you believe, you will re-
ceive whatever you ask for in prayer. 
Matthew 21:21-22. Call us anytime 
free of charge. 24/7. We are here for 
you. Elder McDaniel. Amazing Grace 
Prayer Ministries: 662-207-2936

Lawncare: Serving Hattiesburg, 
Lumberton, Laurel, Sumrall, Petal, 
Brooklyn, Ellisville, Purvis and Mo-
selle areas. Reasonable rates. 601-

325-5008.  www.fullservicelawnca-
rems.com

Flooring, remodeling, paint-
ing, pressure washing & more. 
Licensed. Insured. References. 
24 years experience. Wilson 8:21 
Painting, Remodeling & More LLC. 
II Corinthians 8:21. Free estimates, 
601-268-7603.

ESTATE SALE
Craftsman 10" Radial Arm Saw, 
excellent condition, $250; 12'x 6' 
V-Nose cargo trailer, single axle, 

excellent condition. Call 601-498-
7680, 10am-3:30pm, 601-649-3759 
after 3pm.

211 Graves Road, Ellisville, Fri. 
& Sat., Feb. 8-9. Tools, household 
items, furniture, small farm equip-
ment, lots of miscellaneous.

AUCTIONS
Storage Wars at Storage World, 
February 7, 2019. We will auction to 
the highest bidder, any and all con-
tents of Eleven units (07,09,23,33,
71,79,84,98,99,122,176) located at 
Storage World, behind Auto World, 
just off Hwy 84 East of Laurel. Sale 
will be at 10:00 am Thursday, Febru-
ary 7, 2019 at the site. All sales are 
absolute and final. Settlements must 
be in cash.

MOBILE HOMES
TNT Transport Mobile Home Ser-
vices: Deliver, Set Up, Skirting. Li-
censed, bonded and insured. Todd 
Delk, owner, 601-335-4211.

1998, Cappaert, 28x56, Zone 1, 
3BR/2BA., $17,500 as is. Price is 
subject to change with remodeling.  
601-520-0710.

2001 Southern 28x76, Zone 1, 
3BR/2BA., $10,000/obo. Price is 

subject to change with remodeling.  
601-520-0710.

2000 Horton, 16x76, 3BR/2BA., 
$12,500 as is. Price is subject to 
change with remodeling.  601-520-
0710.

Farris Mobile Home Transport-
ing: Statewide moving, licensed & 
insured. Transporting since 1979. 
Tony Farris: 601-422-4144.

2000 Sunshine, 16x76, large 
kitchen with lots of cabinet space, 
$19,900 as is. Price is subject to 
change with remodeling.  601-520-
0710.

2000 Redman Home, 16x76, Zone 
1, 3BR/2BA., $14,500 as is. Price is 
subject to change with remodeling.  
601-520-0710.

1991 Southern, completely rebuilt, 
completely furnished, c/h/a, 14x52, 
all electric. Call 601-580-3560.

2000 Chandeleur, 28x70, 
5BR/2BA., $10,000/obo. Price is 
subject to change with remodeling.  
601-520-0710.

Specializing in Mobile Home Heat-
ing & Air Conditioning. Sales & Ser-
vice. Floyd Elliott 601-425-1155.

Blake's Mobile Home Transport. 
Specializing in delivery, set-up, an-
choring, releveling. Statewide ser-
vice. Licensed, bonded, insured. 
601-422-8588.

2000 Southern, Zone 2, 16x80, 
$15,500 as is. Price is subject to 
change with remodeling.  601-520-
0710.

MOBILE HOME FOR 
RENT
Nice 2br/1ba in Shady Grove, West 
Jones area. In quiet neighborhood. 

$450 month and $150 deposit. 601-
498-5020 or 601-498-3520.

HOUSES FOR SALE
3br/1ba, 1800 sq.ft., 232 Reedy 
Creek Rd. $137,296.00. Contact 
601-577-0993. Listed on Zillow.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom houses and 
mobile homes. Hattiesburg. Call for 
list,  601-620-0021, 601-270-2608,

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT
For rent: Taylorsville - New one 
bedroom apartments. $500 down, 
$500 monthly. www.tilleryproperties.
com. 601-518-0079.

LAND
+/- 160 Acres Located just off of 
Chicora-Greene Co Road in Wayne 
County this tract consists of 10 year 
old Long Leaf Plantation and Mixed 
Pine/Hwd. Has over 1/2 Mile of Big 
Creek Water Frontage which offers 
boating, fishing and relaxation on 
beautiful sandbars.   Great Hunt-
ing Tract with endless possibilities. 
Access Pending.  Adjoining acres 
also available; please call for details. 
$304,000 Call Rob McCraw @ 601-
498-9143 for more info. Call Woods 
& Waters Realty at 800-526-3961. 
See more at mfmland.com.

Greene Co. +/- 97 Acres. Located 
in Hintonville, this property has front-
age on Roberts Road and Pleasant 
Hill Road. An excellent timber invest-
ment, this tract contains a thinned 
pine plantation nearing maturity. Red 
Hill Branch and two of its tributaries 
flowing through the property and a 
nice interior road system in place, 
makes it a great spot for a hunting 
camp. Purchase options are: the en-
tire tract for $203,700 ($2,100/acre); 
less than 40 acres at $3,000/acre; 
more than 40 acres at $2,500/acre. 
For more info, call Walley Properties, 
LLC at 601-477-3014 or visit walley-
properties.com.
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CLASSIFIEDS

INTERNET MOVE-IN SPECIAL 
www.gandsproperties.com

G and S Properties, LLC - 131 N. 15th Ave., Laurel, MS 39440

West Jones 
School District

Laurel 
School District

Holly Drive
Park
Holly Drive
Laurel, MS

$625 & $675/mo.

• 2 & 3 BR  Available
• Washer/Dryer Hookup

• Appliances
• Central Heat/AC 

Watson Street
Apartments

South Jones 
School District

Watson Street
Ellisville, MS

$595/mo.

• 2 BR/ 1 BA
• Washer/Dryer Hookup

• Appliances
• Central Heat/AC 

6 Available!

Pecan Ridge
Apartments

12th Ave
Laurel, MS
• 3 BR/ 1 BA

• Washer/Dryer Hookup
• Appliances

• Central Heat/AC
• CCV Security 

$675/mo.

BA
B2

88
8

King brass bed with frame and mattresses, dining 
table with 4 chairs, dining table with 6 chairs, lighted 
china cabinet, wicker furniture, sofa sleeper, porta-
ble bar, upholstered chairs, vintage mirror, lamps, 
TV cabinet, end table, bedside tables, metal desk, 
dressers, chest of drawers, TV stand, love seat, 
TVs, printers, scanner, video equipment, cameras, 
outdoor furniture, grill, ice chests, camping gear, 
hand tools, power tools, yard tools, fish pond, kitch-
enware, 1948 Sunbeam Mixmaster Mixer, Tupper-
ware, small appliances, Kayson Golden Rhapsody, 
Johann Haviland and Royal Swirl china, large selec-
tion of glassware, costume jewelry, clothing, shoes, 
formalwear, costumes, linens, quilts, luggage, bell 
collection, porcelain doll collection, therapeutic items 
and much more!!!!!

Betty L. Estate Sales  601-580-2550
See Estatesales.net for pics.

Betty L. 
Estate Sales and 

More, LLC
bettylivingston8701@gmail.com

928 Hwy. 29 S., Ellisville, MS

70328

www.estatesales.net

Fri. Feb. 15, 7am-6pm
Sat. Feb. 16, 8am-4pm

Rubin & Evelyn 
Wooten Sale

AUCTION
Jones County School District

Transportation Department

The JCSD Transportation Department will be 
accepting SEALED BIDS on salvaged buses and 

vehicles.
Beginning: January 29, 2019 7:00am 

Deadline: February 15, 2019 10:00am

Bids will be opened on February 19th and the 
winning bidders will be notified. Items can be 

inspected and bids should be submitted at:
711 Hillcrest Drive
Laurel, MS  39440

If you have any questions, please call the 
transportation department (601) 426-9714.

Jones County School District reserves the right to 
refuse any/all bids.

BA
B2

88
6

RESIDENTIAL  
COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL
TANK SET SPECIAL

Ellisville: 601-477-3462
Collins: 601-765-6800

Hattiesburg: 601-583-6269
Taylorsville: 601-785-4789
Mon. - Fri.   7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

77
93

5

68
72
9

JONES COUNTY 
FINANCE

105 S 16th Ave. • Laurel
601-649-1944

SELLING or
SHOPPING?

WE FINANCE 
IMPACT 

CLASSIFIED 
ITEMS

walleyproperties.com
601-477-301469638

LAND SALES & TIMBER MANAGEMENT

BUY IT . . . 
SELL IT . . . 

TRADE IT . . .
The most coverage for your money.

Call Today – 601-649-1129
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Perry Co. Leaf River Lots. Three 
lots along the Leaf River ranging 
from +/- 1/3-1/2 acre each offer the 
perfect place for a weekend get-
away or a family compound. Enjoy 
all the benefits of the river: fishing, 
boating, swimming, floating. Lo-
cated 1.5 miles north of Beaumont, 
all three lots have frontage on River 
Loop Rd. They are undeveloped, just 
waiting to be transformed. Priced at 
$45,000 for all three or separately at 
$17,000 each. Call Clifton 601-606-
4336 at Walley Properties, LLC for 
more info.

Wayne Co. +/- 362 Acres. Fishing, 
hunting, you name it, this property 
has it. Due south of Maynor Creek 
Water Reservoir, Maynor Creek 
flows through this tract. The 166 
acres of mixed pine and hardwood 
natural bottom land, combined with 
the creek, provide an excellent home 
for wildlife. This property is less than 
3 miles east of Desoto National 
Forest. The 160-acre pine planta-
tion, makes this an excellent timber 
investment. The property has front-
age on Moley Wise Road. There are 
plenty of spots for home or camp 
sites. Priced at $814,500. Call Wal-
ley Properties, LLC at 601-477-3014 
or visit walleyproperties.com.

+/- 160 Acres Located on Bart An-
derson Rd, Just West of Stateline, 
MS and Southwest of Buckatunna, 
MS in Wayne County, MS.This prop-
erty consists of 10 year old Loblolly 
Pine Plantation that is growing well. 
Located on a low traffic blacktop 
road this tract offers serenity for 
those looking for a get away, hunting 
or recreational tract of land with Tim-
ber Investment.  Power is available 
for a house or camp.   Great Hunting 
in the area close to Chichasawhay 
WMA and Big Creek which provides 
fishing and boating. Priced to sale!! 
$240,000. Call Rob McCraw @ 601-
498-9143 or Woods & Waters Realty 

at 800-526-3961. See more at mfm-
land.com.

Stone Co. +/- 46 Acres. Price Re-
duced! Quiet country living less than 
30 minutes from the Gulf Coast. Lo-
cated 5 miles west of Saucier, this 
beautiful property boasts a recently 
remodeled 3B/2B, 2,400-square foot 
home. Outside, are beautiful woods, 
trails to explore and a nice pond w/
dock. Now priced at $330,000. For 
more info, contact Clifton 601-606-
4336 at Walley Properties, LLC.

+/- 219 Acres priced to sell Quick!! 
Located on just outside of Topton, 
AL, and one hour from Mobile, AL.  
Has road frontage on CR 19 along 
with power and water available.  Has 
7 acre Lake. Has great secluded 
House/Camp Site sitting underneath 
beautiful mature longleaf pines and 
hardwoods.  Dark and Rich Waters 
of Bilbo Creek runs through the prop-
erty with Hardwoods make for great 
wildlife habitat. Has several cleared 
areas that will make large and plenti-
ful food plots. Has some young pine 
and some thickets for deer to bed in.  
This tract truly has it all!!!!!!  Don't 
miss this one of a kind Hunting/Rec-
reational Tract. Reduced! $306,600 
Call Woods & Waters Realty at 800-
526-3961. See more at mfmland.
com.

Wayne Co. +/- 70 Acres. Featur-
ing beautiful, mature timber and a 
location near DeSoto National For-
est, this listing has great potential. 
Property has 1/3-mile frontage on 
Strengthford-Pleasant Grove Road. 
It is a nice spot for a home or hunting 
camp. As a timber investment, the 
trees are ready for harvest. For any-
one interested in hunting or outdoor 
recreation, this tract is excellent. Bull 
Branch flows through the property 
providing a year-round water source 
for area wildlife. Priced at $101,500. 
Call Walley Properties, LLC, 601-

477-3014 or visit walleyproperties.
com.

Greene Co. +/- 262 Acres. It is all 
about location for this property situ-
ated less than 1/2 mile from Turkey 
Fork Reservoir and DeSoto National 
Forest. Deer, turkey and small game 
thrive here. Indian Camp Creek 
flows through the site. It has 130 
acres of pine plantation, 70 acres of 
natural bottom land and 53 acres of 
natural upland. This tract is an excel-
lent timber investment, as well as a 
fantastic place for a home, weekend 
getaway or hunting camp. Priced at 
$615,700. Call Walley Properties, 
LLC at 601-477-3014 or visit walley-
properties.com.

+/- 183 Acres Very Secluded Locat-
ed just South of Shubuta-Euccutta 
Rd, this tract offers +/- 44 acres of 15 
year old pine plantation, +/- 20 aces 
of 12 year old pine plantation, +/- 10 
acres of 8 year old pine plantation, 
+/-90 acres of natural timber, and 
+/- 20 acres of unthinned 22 year 
old pine.  Has great topography and 
lake site.  This property offers Great 
Hunting.  Has gas line crossing 
property which is planted in wildlife 
plants.  Has deeded Right of Way.  
Can't beat the Price!! $275,000 Call 
Woods & Waters Realty at 800-526-
3961. See more at mfmland.com.

Jones County +/- 124 Acres. Lo-
cated directly on Pecan Grove Road 
about six miles south of Ellisville, 
this property is less than one mile 
from Highway 29 and is in the South 
Jones School District. Trees have 
recently been clear cut making this 
a great pasture conversion opportu-
nity. It also features a four-acre lake. 
The potential for recreational activi-
ties is excellent. Priced at $310,000. 
Call Phil 601-381-0678 at Walley 
Properties, LLC for more informa-
tion.

Perry Co. +/- 12 Acres. With 1/4 
mile frontage along the Leaf River, 
this listing offers an excellent spot for 
a hunting & fishing camp, a weekend 
retreat or a secluded homesite. The 
property features a mix of mature 
natural hardwoods and pines. With 
easy access from Old Hwy 24, the 
property is just three miles west of 
New Augusta. Priced at $75,000. 
Call Phil 601-381-0678 at Walley 
Properties, LLC for more info.

EQUIPMENT
06 Peterbilt Sleeper Truck, 450hp 
cummins with tri-pack $45,000; (2) 
48ft. flat bed trailers, $7500 & $3500; 
machinery trailer, $4000. 601-319-
6990.

FARM
For sale: 6ft. Land Pride Heavy 
Duty Bush Hog. Used 3 times. 
$1200. 601-422-7999.

International Super C Tractors, 
good condition. $1800 each. Call 
after 1:00 p.m. 601-549-4752, 
Waynesboro.

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES
Washateria for sale. Established 
business, 509 Cook Avenue, Laurel. 
Includes land and bldg. Good invest-
ment. Call 601-763-7503. Call after 
12 noon.

HELP WANTED
Blake's Mobile Home. Hiring for 
all positions. Must have a valid driv-
ers license and transportation. Pay 
depending on experience. Call 601-
422-8588.

Help Wanted Attendant needed 
for 2 handicapped women in their 
home (Bay Springs area). 3 days a 
week $9.50 @ hour. Must pass back-
ground check. 601-670-0458

FURNITURE
Mama's Mattress Max! 20 differ-
ent styles to try out. Sets start at 
twin $145, full $165, queen $185, 
king $295. Will split sets. Blackwell's 
Furniture, 5200 Hwy. 84 West at Cal-
houn. 601.649.6111.

FISH
Slade Channel Catfish Finger-
lings, Bass, Bream, Grass Carp, 
KOI fathead-tuffy Minnows, Elec-
trofishing, etc. Free water analysis. 
State licensed. Randall Slade 601-
796-2000 www.sladesfish.com

WANTED TO BUY
I buy junk cars, buses and heavy 
equipment. U Call. We Haul! We 
pickup 24/7. Call 601-297-2778.

TIMBER AND LUMBER
Cypress Lumber for sale. Rough or 
plained. T&G&V and beaded. Bev-
eled and log siding, white and yellow 
pine and Poplar. T&G&V. Cypress 
beams, cut up to 32 foot long. Open 
7:00AM-3:30PM, Monday-Friday, 
Saturday, 7:00AM-12PM. 601-315-
5533, fax 601-344-0950.  frankssaw-
mill.com

Know the value of your timber be-
fore you sell. We provide timber ap-
praisals and help landowners market 
their timber for the highest value.
Walley Forestry Consultants, Inc., 
www.walleyforestry.com, 601-477-
3014.

VACATION
Gulf Shores Condos, $90/nights. 
Houses, $200/nights. Weekly spe-
cials available.  Connie Daughdrill,  
1-251-510-3090.

GARAGE SALES
3-Family rummage sale off Hous-
ton Road, 33 Hallelujah Drive. As-
sortment of little used household 
items. February 8-9. 8am-5pm.

Large Multi-Family Rummage Sale 
located @ 128 S 11th Avenue, Lau-
rel 39440, across from Ear, Nose, & 
Throat Clinic in front of Family Health 
Center. Items for sale include furni-
ture, office furniture, clothes, home 
decor & much more! Friday & Sat-
urday, Feb 15 & 16 from 7:30-3pm 
both days. 

MUSICAL
Lynn Evans Piano Service: Regis-
tered craftsman with Piano Techni-
cians Guild. Used pianos for sale. 
B.M.E. USM. 601-729-2823

PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Payne Portable Buildings. 12 
months Same as Cash or Rent to 
Own Financing Available wac. Of-
fice located at 342 Maxey Rd., Hwy 
84W, Laurel. 601-426-9484 or 601-
319-3555.

HANDYMAN
Justin's Lawncare and Pressure 
Washing LLC. Painting, Flooring. 
Commercial and Residential. Free 
Estimates. Call 601-498-6170.

 Howard Industries, Inc. offers excellent pay and benefits including: Health 
Insurance, Free Life Insurance, 401K, Paid Vacation, Holiday Pay & More

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER VET/DISABLED

HOWARD INDUSTRIES

Apply Online at www.howard.com/careers

             SUBSTATION DIVISION NOW HIRING! 
       Experienced Welder/Fabricator

70
27

8

Required Skills: 
• Must have both MIG and TIG welding experience
• Minimum 2 years of experience
• Will be responsible for welding production quotas   
• Train and assist others
• Starting wage $17.00 per hour
• Follow directions and adhere to safety requirements
• Be a team player that’s self-motivated
• Pass a background and drug test

Location: Ellisville, MS

70200

Call for more information or apply in person at:
2815 Industrial Blvd. • Laurel, MS

69927

 DRIVERS, are you tired of having to jump through hoops, such as gimmicky 
revenue and retention bonuses? Do you want to earn what you are worth? 

We offer the best benefits in town, which include
• Health Insurance • Company Matching 401-K Plan • Paid Vacation

601-426-3462

Now leasing 
Owner 

Operators! 
Flats

At Baggett Transportation, we pay you what you are worth, without the hassle!

Pay starting at

  28% CELEBRATING 90 YEARS

Call for 
details.

DON’T MARK IT RUSH, 
JUST TAG IT BAGGETT.

SINCE 1928.

BA
B2

83
8

2261 HWY 15 N • Laurel, MS 39440 

601-398-9625
LAUREL, MS

Industrial\skilled candidates. Day shift, some experience re-
quired: Electrical, carpentry, read blue prints and tape

measure.  
MOSELLE, MS

Poultry plant\Debone production line day shift.
Sanitation night shift. 
TAYLORSVILLE, MS

Material handler\Production line, day shift. 
HATTIESBURG, MS

Poultry plant\Debone production line, day/night shift.

APPLICATION MONDAY-FRIDAY 

Administrative Assistant

FOR SALE!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
509 Cook Ave. • Laurel

WASHATERIA FOR SALE!

Includes land and building.  Good 
investment.  Established business

located in Laurel.  

Call 601-763-7503
Call after 12:00 pm70312

T. THORNSBERRY SERVICES LLC

TONY THORNSBERRY - 601-577-0927

Fencing Automated
Security Gates

Custom
Decks

Financing Available!

70
21

0

*with approved credit

F A R R I S 
MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTING

601-422-4144

Statewide moving, licensed & insured. 

SALES & SERVICE
Transporting since 1979

Tony FarrisB
A

B
15

17
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SERVICES OFFERED
Sims Construction: Remodeling 
of all kinds. Kitchens, baths, whole 
house, decks, sun rooms, additions 
and painting. 3rd generation builder. 
601-310-3473 or 601-606-6087.

Residential Stump Grinding, no 
job too small. Call 601-477-3862 
or 601-433-1531 for free estimate. 
Fully Insured.

Dozier & Excavation Land Clear-
ing. Insured. Site prep, ponds. Call 
Wesley Butler at 601-335-4309.

Kool-Seal Mobile homes, travel 
trailers, campers, sheds, etc. Energy 
efficient, 10% reduction. Call Craig 
or leave message, 601-544-9614

L&L Lawn Care: mowing, weedeat-
ing, trimming, pressure washing, and 
residential stump grinding, 18 years 
experience, fully insured, call Lewis 
601-433-1531, 601-477-3862

Bolivar's Mobile Home Delivery 
and Setup. Statewide moving. Li-
censed and insured. Nathan Bolivar: 
601-580-9900.

Hurtt's Tree Service owners, Bob-
by Joe & Crystal Hurtt have retired. 
We are referring all our customers 
to Chris Hurtt, owner of Chris's Tree 
Service, call 601-335-5850, for all 
of your tree work. Insured with 25 
years of experience. Thank you for 
your business.

I buy junk cars, buses and heavy 
equipment. U Call. We Haul! We 
pickup 24/7. Call 601-297-2778.

Junk Cars: Get rid of those snake 
dens and rat dens. Bring 'em to us, 
or we'll pick 'em up! Springer Auto 
Salvage. Call 601-649-4238.

A&A Septic Tank. We clean, install 
and repair septic tanks  treatment 
plants, field line, grease traps. In 
business for 34 years.Family owned 
and operated. 601-649-8838. In God 
We Trust.

House Leveling Foundation Re-
pairs. Replace bad sills, floor joist, 
or flooring. Sagging or shaky floor or 
dragging door, we can fix this. Let us 
make your foundation safe. Insured. 
601-543-7007

Taylor's Sewing Machine Center 
We repair all makes. Free estimates. 

Complete line of parts & bags, Kirby, 
Electrolux, Eureka, Hoover, Com-
pact, Filter Queen and many others. 
955 Hwy 28 West, Soso, MS. 601-
425-1832.

Pine Belt Gutters & Remodel-
ing Specializing in seamless 
gutters,vinyl siding, patio covers, 
replacement windows and doors. 
Increasing the value of your home 
while decreasing your energy costs! 
Free estimates. Accepting credit 
cards. 601-265-6010.

Miller Tree Service: bucket truck, 
professional, 30 years experience, 
insured; Bobcat - dump truck and 
chipper available, senior citizen 
discount, free estimates. 601-498-
3836, 601-649-0174.

Coats Tree Service: Insured. All 
types of tree work, 24hr. emergency 
service, storm drainage, debris re-
moval, bucket truck, crane truck, 
Bobcat skidder, bush hogging, 
mulching, lot clean up. Call Mark at 
601-498-5916 or Kimble at 601-433-
6996.

Cox Roofing: We've got you cov-
ered! Tear-offs & re-roofing; repairs 
& maintenance; quality shingles; flat 

roof; single ply; leak barriers. Jona-
than Cox, Laurel. Free estimates. 
Call 601-319-7857.

TRI County Tree Service, Inc. Li-
censed and insured. Call 601-335-
4309.

R&R Contracting Laborer Servic-
es. All home improvements, roofing, 
floors, carpentry, hardwood, ceram-
ic, sheet rock, painting. Avg. $20.00/
hour., professional, labor service. 
Why pay 100's/1000's, 20 years ex-
perience. 601-310-9025.  Proverbs 
13:11.

Thames Concrete Finishing. Set 
forms, patios, finishing slabs, drive-
ways, brick work, painting, stamp 
concrete,  home improvements,  
great work.  Percy Thames, 601-
543-8712.

Painting, pressure washing, floor-
ing, remodeling & more. Licensed. 
Insured. References. 24 years ex-
perience  Wilson 8:21 Painting, Re-
modeling & More LLC. II Corinthians 
8:21. Free estimates, 601-268-7603.

--------SERVICE DIRECTORY-------
WE HAVE MOVED!
955 Hwy. 28 W., Soso
VACUUM CLEANER

REPAIR
• We Repair All Makes

• Free Estimates
• Complete Line of Parts & Bags

• Kirby • Electrolux
• Eureka • Hoover • Compact
• Filter Queen • Many Others

TAYLOR’S
SEWING MACHINE CENTER

601-425-1832 BA
B2

68
7

JUSTIN’S
LAWNCARE

AND PRESSURE WASHING LLC

COMMERCIAL
AND RESIDENTIAL

601-498-6170

BA
B2

84
7

FREE ESTIMATES!

• PAINTING 
• FLOORING

DOZIER & 
EXCAVATION

• SITE PREP  • PONDS
CALL: WESLEY BUTLER
601-335-4309 70

15
0

LAND CLEARING

INSURED

A&A SEPTIC 
SERVICES, LLC

Install and Repair 
• Septic tanks 
• Treatment Plants 
• Field Line 
• Grease Traps

69
78

3

PLUMBING SERVICES
Now Available!

Family Owned
& Operated for
over 34 Years

601-649-8838
601-433-2947

IN GOD
WE 

TRUST

Tri-County
TREE SERVICE

INSURED
Call Today!

601-335-4309

70
14
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FARRIS
Mobile Home
TRANSPORT

601-422-4144

SALES & SERVICE

STATEWIDE MOVING
Licensed & Insured
TRANSPORTING SINCE 1979

Tony Farris BA
B1

51
6 ba

b4
29

Call Dennis Haigler

ROOFING 
& REPAIR

HAIGLER

• New Construction • Leaks
• Repairs • Shingles • Metal

• Flat Roofs • Chimneys

601-319-2522 

FREE ESTIMATES 
30 Yrs. Experience

LONNIE LOFTON
ROOFING 

CONTRACTING

since 
1968

Free Estimates

601-425-4484
601-422-3003

69
34
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B
A

B
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4• Licensed 
• Insured

Nathan Bolivar
601-580-9900

Mobile Home
Delivery & Setup

Statewide Moving
ROOFING

Jonathan Cox

Residential and Commercial
•TEAR-OFFS & RE-ROOFING  
• REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

15-YR. WARRANTY ON
SHINGLES & LABOR!  

Laurel, MS • 601-319-7857

BA
B2

70
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Free Estimates

“We’ve got you covered!”

Financing Available!

WALTER’S
SEPTIC & BACKHOE

• Septic Tanks
• Field Lines

• Treatment Plants

649-6418
498-8204

MS Health Dept. Approved

LAUREL CHECK CASHING
134 Beacon St., Ste. C 

Laurel • 601-426-2432

Call Verna
She will

hold your 
personal 

check and 
give you 

CA$H!

NEED CASH?

Loans from $50 to $410

79
21

8

ANDREW'S 
LANDSCAPING
Landscaping and Handyman 

Services for
Your Yard and Home!

All Services Including:
• Prune/Cut Trees
• House Washing
• Remodeling

• Painting
• House Keeping
• And much more!

601-470-8379Call or
Text:

70
32

0

MOBILE HOME 
SERVICES

601-335-4211
Todd Delk - Owner

69
16

0

DELIVER - SET UP - SKIRTING
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

WE WILL BEAT ANY COMPETITOR'S PRICE!

FREE 
ESTIMATES601-265-6010

PINE BELT GUTTERS 
& REMODELING

SPECIALIZING IN 
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, VINYL SIDING, 

PATIO COVERS, REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS & DOORS.

Gutter cleaning service is also available.

NOW OFFERING:
7 Inch Gutters
Exclusively at Pine Belt Gutters

AM
17
04

Specializing in

MOBILE HOME

HEATING & 

AIR CONDITIONING

SALES & SERVICE

Floyd Elliott
601-425-1155

70
30

4

QuickBooks®

601-765-5889
www.js-accounting.com

• Sales   • Installation
• Training & Cleanup

• Monthly Bookkeeping
Services

John Stumph,
QuickBooks® ProAdvisor and

Intuit Solution Provider.
Financial software and POS systems.

- Insured -
Mark 

601-498-5916
Kimble

601-433-6996
• All Types of Tree Work
• 24 Hr. Emergercy Service
• Storm Damage
• Debris Removal
• Bucket Truck

• Crane Truck
• Bobcat Skidder
• Bush Hogging
• Mulching
• Lot Clean Up

69
73

3

HELP FOR VICTIMS OF DOMESTIC ABUSE

24-Hour Crisis Line

1-800-649-1092
Toll Free in Forrest, Lamar, Marion, Jones, Covington,

Wayne, Greene, Perry, Jasper, Smith, and Jefferson Davis Counties.

•  Temporary Shelter  

•  Information, Referral, Advocacy

•  Support Groups  

•  Counseling Service for Victims and Abusers

•  Community Education
Continued on ... Page 15



Haigler Roofing and Repair, New 
construction, leaks, repairs, shin-
gles, metal, flat roofs, chimneys. 
Free estimates. Call Dennis Haigler 
at 601-319-2522.

Flowers, Sand & Gravel: We now 
install septic systems, grinder pumps 
and spray systems. We deliver all 
types of gravel, fill material, sand, 
rock and topsoil, soil mix and mulch. 
Dozier and track-hoe service avail-
able. Foundations, roads, ponds, 
etc. We also have Above Ground 
Precast Storm Shelters, several 
sizes available. Give us a call. 601-
498-5983 or 601-477-2767.

Payne House Movers: We relocate 
houses & buildings. 39 Years Experi-
ence. Call us for an estimate. 601-
319-3555.

Lonnie Lofton Roofing Contract-
ing -- since 1968. Call 601-425-4484 
or 601-422-3003.

Lawncare: Serving Hattiesburg, 
Lumberton, Laurel, Sumrall, Petal, 
Brooklyn, Ellisville, Purvis and Mo-
selle areas. Reasonable rates. 601-
325-5008.  www.fullservicelawnca-
rems.com

Quickbooks: Sales, installation, 
training & cleanup, monthly book-
keeping services. John Stumph, 
Quickbooks ProAdviser and Intuit 
Solution Provider. Financial software 
and POS systems. Call 601-765-
5889, www.js-accounting.com.

AUTOS - SUVS
2006 Chevrolet HHR LT, looks, 
drives, performs great! $2800. 601-
785-6839. 2005 Taurus Wagon. En-

gine, transmission great! Body dam-
ages, best offer. 601-785-6839.

AUTOS - TRUCKS
1992 Ford 150 xlt, good condition. 
$2100 obo.. Call 601-422-3003.

BOATS
Boat & rv storage - the toy shed - 
228-216-8338 bay st louis Covered 
storage 36'/$105 & 30'/$95 month. 
Gated, electric, water, security cam-
eras. Five minutes from Buccaneer 
State Park and Lafrances fishing 
camp. 8337 Lower Bay Road. 228-
216-8338.

SPECIAL
60th Gem,Fossil, Mineral, and 
Jewelry Show Mississippi Trade 
Mart on State Fair Grounds, Jackson 
MS. February 23,2019 (9am-6pm), 
February 24, 2019(10am-5pm). 
Adults $6.00;Children $3.00; Chil-
dren 5 & under free. www.missgems.
org
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Answers to Today’s Puzzle Page 

Today’s “Guess Who?” answer:
Rob Thomas

2926 Ellisville Blvd., Laurel • 601-428-4375
stmtires.com   M-F: 7am-5pm  Sat: 8am-12pm

OIL CHANGE 
SPECIAL

UP TO 5 QTS
Most vehicles, excludes diesels

$2495

WITH COUPON. CAN NOT BE COMBINED 
WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 2-28-19

FULL SYNTHETIC
OIL CHANGE
UP TO 5 QTS
Most vehicles, 

excludes diesels
$3995

4 WHEEL
ALIGNMENT

Most Vehicles
$3995
WITH COUPON. CAN NOT BE COMBINED 
WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 2-28-19

FREE BRAKE CHECK
WITH COUPON. CAN NOT BE COMBINED 
WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 2-28-19

WITH COUPON. CAN NOT BE COMBINED 
WITH OTHER OFFERS. EXPIRES 2-28-19

BAB2897

Lose track of the miles 
with the longest-lasting 
tire from Michelin, and 
focus on what really 
matters– the memories 
made along the way.
Stop in today.

Southern Motor Co.
5172 Hwy. 84 W • Laurel

601-649-5603 • WWW.SOUTHERNMOTORCO.COM

2017 KIA FORTE LX
One Owner - Factory Warranty
Clean Auto Check - No Issues

$213 per month

2018 CHEVY CRUZE LT
One Owner - Factory Warranty
Clean Auto Check - No Issues

$240 per month

2017 CHEVY IMPALA LS
One Owner - Factory Warranty
Clean Auto Check - No Issues

$265 per month

2015 JEEP RENEGADE
One Owner - Factory Warranty
Clean Auto Check - No Issues

$242 per month

2017 DODGE CARAVAN SXT
One Owner - Factory Warranty
Clean Auto Check - No Issues

$288 per month

2017 DODGE JOURNEY SE
One Owner - Factory Warranty

Clean Auto Check - No Issues - 3rd Row Seat

$279 per month

2016 KIA SOUL PLUS
One Owner - Factory Warranty
Clean Auto Check - No Issues

$215 per month

2017 KIA SPORTAGE LX
One Owner - Factory Warranty
Clean Auto Check - No Issues

$262 per month

2016 FORD ESCAPE SE
One Owner - Factory Warranty
Clean Auto Check - No Issues

$251 per month

70
32

9

WE TAKE TRADE-INS

How Much Are My Payments???
Most folks try to do a budget when buying a vehicle and we are going to make it easy!  The payments listed 
below are using local lenders with your good credit, 60 month financing, and you paying your tax and title 

down (average down payment $713.00) in the form of cash or trade!  Yes, we do take trade-ins! 
Call or come by for a test drive today!!!  Same ownership since 1984 and we have an Elite rating from the

Better Business Bureau!  Like us on Facebook!

ADVERTISING IS NOT 
AN EXPENSE . . .
ADVERTISING IS 
AN INVESTMENT.

Call 
649-1129

By Dale McKee
Mississippi State, Ole Miss and Southern Mississippi 

will open their 2019 baseball seasons this weekend. All 
three teams are considered top twenty teams by the media 
that cover college baseball. Vander-
bilt University was predicted to win 
the 2019 SEC baseball champion-
ship as voted on by the league’s 14 
head coaches in the annual preseason 
poll. The Commodores were named 
on six first place votes, while LSU 
had five votes. Florida and Arkansas 
also received first place votes.  LSU 
was selected the top team in the West followed by Ole 
Miss, Arkansas, Auburn, Texas A&M, Mississippi State 
and Alabama.  Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, Tennes-
see, Kentucky and Missouri followed Vanderbilt in the 
SEC East. 
 
Rebels can hit 

Ole Miss will open the season this weekend by hosting 
Wright State in a three game set. The Rebels, coming off 
a West Division title and SEC tournament championship, 
have to replace their entire weekend pitching rotation. 
The Rebels have seven returning players who hit over 
.300 last year. Rebels first baseman Cole Zabowski was 
selected to the All-SEC first team while Rebel third base-
man Tyler Keenan, DH Chase Cockrell and closer Parker 
Caracci were named to the second team. 
 
Mangum back 

Jake Mangum, Tanner Allen, Ethan Small plus new-
comer T.J. Ginn will lead the 2019 MSU Bulldogs. The 
season begins this weekend as Youngtown State comes to 
Starkville. Excitement abounds as the $55 million reno-
vation of Dudy Noble Field is complete. The 2018 Bull-
dogs baseball season was a roller coaster of a ride. They 
were swept by Southern Mississippi to open the season 
and then lost their head coach the following week. The 
Bulldogs turned it around late in the season and made 
the SEC tournament only to be bumped early. Then the 
impossible NCAA tournament run inspired by their rally 
bananas ended up in of all places Omaha, where they 
won two games before falling to national champion Or-
egon State. 
 
Wall Banger 

Southern Mississippi baseball has a preseason All-
American in Matt Wallner. The Minnesota native has hit 
35 home runs in his first two seasons in Hattiesburg.  The 
Golden Eagles centerfielder will also spend time on the 
pitching mound. USM is ranked as the team to beat in 

Conference USA. Wallner has plenty of help as second 
baseman Matthew Guidry returns along with first base-
ball Hunter Slater. Stevie Powers and Walker Powell will 
be the weekend arms for the Golden Eagles. USM opens 
by hosting Big 10 opponent Purdue this weekend. 
 
Odds & Ends 

MSU softball pitcher Alyssa Loza hurled a perfect 
game as the Lady Bulldogs (4-1) blanked Valparaiso, 10-
0, in five innings this past weekend. 

The Ole Miss Rebels basketball team won twice in 
SEC play to improve to 6-4 in league play and 16-7 
overall. The Rebels are tied for fifth place in conference 
play. The Bulldogs (16-7) lost at home against LSU and 
Kentucky to fall to seventh place in conference play at 
4-6. USM won its fourth straight game to move into fifth 
place in C-USA play. The Golden Eagles also had their 
best crowd in four years as nearly 5,000 fans showed up, 
including Saints star Alvin Kamara. 

The Lady Bulldogs (22-1) had a big win over Tennes-
see to improve to 10-0 in SEC play and extended their 
conference winning streak to 26 games. 

Not too many high school football players in Missis-
sippi ink with Ivy League schools. Lamar Academy quar-
terback Joseph Hutchinson did just that as he signed with 
Princeton University. 

Dallas Cowboys quarterback Dak Prescott is the 55th 
highest paid quarterback in the NFL. The former MSU 
star is making only $725,00 a year from football and 
wants a big raise. 
       Contact at Dale at ddmckee18@yahoo.com

Sideline View: Cowboys QB in line for a big raise
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lb
Plus 10% added at the register

lb
Plus 10% added at the register

Plus 10% added at the register

Plus 10% added at the register

Plus 10% added at the register

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL OR PICTORIAL ERRORS. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. 0213_Grocery_Depot_PG1

These Great Prices Effective 

February 13 - February 26, 2019

Fresh Chicken 
Drumsticks
tray pack

58¢ Boneless 
Pork Tenderloin 

Tips
Hormel

$144

Essential 
Everyday 
Vegetables
14.5-15.25 oz can, 

Cut or French Style 

Green Beans, 

Sweet Peas, Cream Style 

or Whole Kernel

Yellow Corn

43¢ Kraft 
Mayonnaise
30 oz jar, 
Selected Varieties

$175 Fresh Medium 
Yellow Onions
3 lb bag

$155

Laurel High School football standout Zias Perryman signed a letter of intent with East Mis-
sissippi Community College as part of National Signing Day. Perryman was named to the 5A 
All-State Team as a Second Team Running Back and was named to the 5A All-Region 3 Team. 
He is an Honor Roll student and active in the Beta Club, Key Club, robotics team and track 
team. He plans to major in business management. Pictured (seated L-R) are his father Tony Per-
ryman, Zias Perryman, mother Buffy Barnes, (standing L-R) Principal Dr. Michael Eubanks, 
Head Football Coach Todd Breland, Coach Casey Herrington, stepfather Fredrick Barnes and 
Assistant Principal Dr. Jaymar Jackson. Photo/submitted

Laurel High School football standout Brian Cooley signed a letter of intent with East Mississippi 
Community College as part of National Signing Day. Cooley, a Principal’s List Scholar, was 
named to the 2017 5A All-Region 3 Team. He plans to major in sports communication. Pictured 
(seated L-R) are his mother Nicole McSwain, Brian Cooley, father Brian Cooley Sr., (standing 
L-R) Principal Dr. Michael Eubanks, Head Football Coach Todd Breland, Assistant Principal 
Dr. Jaymar Jackson and Coach William Clay. Photo/submitted

Laurel High School football standout Jontarius Henderson signed a letter of intent with East 
Mississippi Community College as part of National Signing Day. Henderson was named to the 
5A All-State Team as a First Team Wide Receiver and was named to the 5A All-Region 3 Team. 
He is a member of the basketball and track teams and is an Honor Roll student. He plans to 
major in business management. Pictured (seated L-R) are his father Johnny Henderson, Jon-
tarius Henderson, grandmother Doris Brunson, (standing L-R) Principal Dr. Michael Eubanks, 
brother Jaleen Walker, Head Football Coach Todd Breland, brother Jeremiah Henderson, As-
sistant Principal Dr. Jaymar Jackson and Coach Kylan Pollard. Photo/submitted

LHS football players sign with community colleges on National Signing Day

Laurel High School football standout Levi Walker signed a letter of intent with Northwest Mis-
sissippi Community College as part of National Signing Day. Walker is an Honor Roll student 
and a member of the track team. He was named to the 5A All-State Team as a First Team Return 
Specialist and was named to the 5A All-Region 3 Team. He plans to major in criminal justice. 
Pictured (seated L-R) are his mother Jennifer Walker, Levi Walker, father Levi Walker Jr., 
(standing L-R) Principal Dr. Michael Eubanks, Head Football Coach Todd Breland, Assistant 
Principal Dr. Jaymar Jackson, Coach Ryan Milner and Coach Mason Moss. Photo/submitted


